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McCLELLAN SIGNS
FOR TWO-YEAR 

JOB AS FRIAR MENTOR
BY JOE NUTTER 

" At /McClellan, coach of ’Varsity ’oa®‘ i 
frettoall at Providence College for the 

'•past several years, has been signedto a 
two-year contract by the Piouaaioe 

, College authorities to continue as head 
‘tof the -Varsity basketball system _
' McClellan, aW one of the most sue 
tessful seasons 1V \ op!
teport to X
portunity ^fflx his_s g wiUlin the 
tracts at other colleges, beenweek signed the contract that has been 
proffered by the prt>v^e“c®e°tfell di-

' ——:s? srisffi
«w ”'S 2“

• Evidence College have been » 
Fbrte; dhAAle^stiX oAhe teA
ferA aAen strike with Dominican 

Sens. _____ __ J

Retained by Friars

At McClellan, Coach of Varsity Basket
ball at Providence College, Signed a 
New Contract Yesterday for Two More 
Years.



FRIARS, BIG GREEN CLASH TOMORROW

Dominican Basketball Team to 
Open Season in Game at

Hanover, N. H.

The Providence College basteball 
team will open its season tomonow 
night against the Dartmouth College 

^rn—ha^e ln-
Grlen territory only to return 

vaaea dpfpated but tomorrow night ?h°eTexpe“’put up a strong battle 
to avenge those two setbacks.

t+ is reported that Dartmouth has an 
14 «Sv strong team this season exception J , ®tag€ of playing on ,and with the aa™n^«en wm

beefavor«ie to make It three victories in i 
a row over the Friars.

A victory for the ^tter, however w^
come as no surP^Tuv % veteran team Clellan has practical!j a pci-arsto Cold against Dartmouth. The Fi^ 
compiled an excellei .XD«rlence that the and with the added experlence 
PlSnSanCtit il likely that they may
surpass8their .record of last year.
^Ed Koslowski
Friars ®a*wlro will team at
Bracken and Sam \]£ Ed. BelUy and 
the forward berths, v berths.
Ollie Roberge wilfibe at the guai

, ilh the exception of Roberge, each 
othl- four players was a regular

; £ s:
»!e"e »d?s amply nualified

^Th^FrhXhave’heen drilling bard for 
<rame and they are ready for their 

stiff opening m.lgnnl.nt H.e.n pW«>
’i“T,SI «" n,“;i\V
noon. A stop wm- w w where

wS^Held and the'

Will make the trip .are OcWn, 
•■Franny” Dromgoole.i Ed

i "Ab” Feit, John Madden and Bill Kut 
I niewski.



Will Oppose Dartmouth Quintet 

at Hanover.—Fifth Meet

ing Between Teams.

(Special to'the Providence Journal) 
Manchester, N. H„ Dec. 9.—The 'Provi- j

dence College ’Varsity basketball squad, . 
en route to Hanover for its annual tussle i 
with Dartmouth, stopped here tonight to ■ 
practice on the St. Anselm’s College 
court. The tilt tomorrow will mark the

j fifth Priar invasion to Hanover, with the 
record Showing three wins for Dart
mouth and'one for the Dominicans.

Today’s drill consisted of a light ses
sion in basket tossing, tapering off a 
hard week which has; been marked by 
strong scrimmages. After a half-hour in 
caging scores from all corners of the: 
court, Coach McClellan sent the squad' 
through play formations, both, out of 
bound, plays and centre tip off.

. The lineup which will face Dartmouth 
tomorrow night is fairly well settled ex
cept for the left guard berth left vacant 
last June by Chick Gainor. Two com-, 
blnations were drilled this afternoon, 
With Perrin teaming at the forwards 
with Sam Shapiro in one lineup, and 
Bracken going forward to make room 
for Roberge at a guard post on the 
other team.

Whether Perrin or Roberge will get 
the starting call against the Indians will 
not be decided until game time, however.

Dartmouth will take the court with a 
veteran lineup and will have the strong
est reserve force it has boasted over a 
period of five years. Coach Dolly Stark 
plans, to start Jack Rdwards and Capt. 
St. Nagle at the forwards, Reg Mackey, 
football star, at centre, and Burch and 
Krazewski at the guards. This array 
has already played one game, defeating 
the Harvard Independents earlier In the 
week. . .

DOMINICANS DRILL 
FOR GAME TONIGHT



Dartmouth Five Pins 44-32 
Defeat on Providence College

(Special to the Providence Journal) , 
Hanover, N. H., Dec. 10.—A ' Veteran j

Dartmouth quintet proved too strong for 
the Providence College basketball ag
gregation here tonight, the Indians win
ning 44-32 as the result of the flashy 
play of Jake Edwards and Boniwell, 
clever forwards.

Dartmouth overcame an early Provi
dence lead to finish the first half on 
the long end of a 26 to 13 count, and 
then continued its fast game in the sec
ond stanza to keep well in front of the 
aggressive Friars.

Ed Koslowski, giant Providence cen
tre. was the outstanding member of the 
Dominican outfit. The husky junior i 
collected 17 of the Friars’ points, and i 
turned In a brilliant game at the pivot 

(post against Goss. The visitors' ap-] 
peered off their game in the first half 
and the fast offence which marked their 
play here a year ago was missing.

In the second stage, of the tilt, how
ever, McClellan's men showed flashes of 
scoring power which threatened the long 
Dartmouth lead. Providence pulled the 
count down to 29 to 21 soon after the 
second half got underway as the result 
of sharp shooting by Koslowski, and 
Dromgoole, but the locals had too much 
power and pulled away to their long 
lead in the closing stages of the clash.

The summary:
DARTMOUTH (441 I PROVIDENCE (32)

„ G. F. P. G. F. P.
Edwards, rf... 9 3 21 Bracken, lg.. 1 l 3
Smart, rf.........o 0 c|3mitli, lg...- 0 0 0
Boniwell, If,,, 6 1 13peilly, rg.. • • 0 0 0
Dickinson, If.. o 0 OIKutinskl, rg. 0 0 0
Goss, c............. 3 2 8|Koslowski, c. 8 1 17
Mackey, c.........0 0 opeilly, c.... 0 1 1
Stangle, rg. .. 0 0 OIDromgoole, If 2 0 4
Croninger, rg. 0 0 O!Bracken, If.. 1 1 3
Kraszewski, lg 1 0 2 SKapiro, rf. . 1 2 4
Miller, lg......... 0 0 0]Droingoole, rf 0 0 0

Totals ........ 19 e 44' Totals ....13 6 32
Referee—COuture. Umpire — Thompson. ■

Time—Two 20-minute halves. 1

Game played: December 10, 1932

Jake Edwards and Boniwell  

Lead Veteran Green Team

 to Victory.



A Flying Start

Ed Koslowski, big Friar centre, who will 
be with the team when it faces the 
Yale quintet tonight at New Haven, 
got off to an excellent start in his 
opening game against Dartmouth last 
Saturday by scoring 17 points. He is 
expected to continue his excellent 
work against the Elis.



FRIARS MEET YALE 
FIVE TONIGHT IN 

NEW GYMNASIUM
Game Will Be First League 

Contest on Recently
Opened Court.

An oiiparEuHIty" to square matters I 
with members of the Eastern College

J basketball League awaits the Providence
College quintet tonight in New Haven ! 

S where it will meet the Yale five in the
new Page Whitney Gymnasium.

In their first brush with! Eastern'
League opposition last Saturday, the
Friars were set back by Dartmouth at
Hanover 44 to 32 and tonight their main 
purpose will be to down Yale and avenge 
the defeat received from the Big Green.

While Yale’s huge athletic plant was ■ 
opened on Saturday when Eli basket
ball. fencing and hockey teams engaged 
in competition, tonight's game will be

.the first real college basketball contest,
;j to be played in the $4,000,000 gymnasium f 

: as it was the Yale alumni five which the i
Elis played on Saturday.

Yale Wins First One
| While the Big Greeli Was downing the 
.Dominicans, the Yale quintet toppled 
the Alumni quintet, which Included : 
three former Eli captains in its lineup.
38 to 16. Alble Booth and Eddie Hor- . 
witz played with the graduates, 

i Last year the Friars’ invasion into New 
i Haven was successful as they, returned 
, heme victorious. 32 to 26. and ns a result j 
I tile Elis will be gunning for the victory 
: which win avenge last season’s defeat.
’ If Yale’s play against its alumni team1 
may be taken as a standard, the Do
minicans face a hard task If they are to

, repeat their victory of last year. Thej 
Elis have a capable group of players to 
pit against the veteran Friar team.

It tva? not until the second half that 
the-Doibhiicana showed their true form 
against Dartmouth, but their comeback 

I was too late to offset.the early lead they 
allowed the opposition by their spotty
plav during the first two periods.

That Dartmouth was playing its sec
ond name of the season on Its home floor 
against a team which was in its ssrsf f’n~ 
counter mav have been a factor .which 
determined'the final score, but this is 
not meant to detract from the Big Green . 
victory. Dartmouth has an except,ion-

: ally strong team. One which will be a 
serious contender for the.Eastern League i 
championship.

Again tonight the Dominicans will be 
playing against the odds which favor a , 
team when on its home flohr, anti as 
the Friars are accustomed to Playing j 
on a small surface, they may be fur
ther handietped tonight on. the large ' 
Eli floor.

Despite this the Friar? will enter the 
game even favorites to win as they have 
a veteran team, one which should win 
a major share of Its4 games. As far a« 
playing experience goes, the Dominicans 
will have the edge over Yale, and ns 
this is a determining basis in any ath
letic event, prospects of a Providence 
triumph are high. j

«■



Friars Face Yale, Columbus 
Club and St. John's Fives

Xlie Providence College basketball 
j team will have the distinction of being 

the first outside quintet to play in the 
new Yale gymnasium as on Tuesday the 
Dominicans will journey to New Haven 

. to open the season for the Elis and also 
j to participate in the initial college game 

to be contested in Yale’s huge indoor
athletic plant.

In addition to the game at New Haven, 
the jgriars have two othex- important en
counters facing them this week, one 

-with4' the Columbus Club five on Pri- 
!day, and the other with the St. John’s

!
College quintet on Saturday. Both of 
these contests will be played at Brook
lyn- .

With these three games to play within 
the space of five days, the Dominicans 
will face one of the real tests of a cam-

(
paign which will carry them through 18 
games, most of which will be played on 
the road.

St. John’s Game Important 
The invasion of Brooklyn has been an

; annual affair for Providence College bas
ketball teams and the calibre of oppo
sition encountered invariably has been 
high. Last season the locals played three 
games in Brooklyn, nleeting the Pratt 
Institute team besides the Columbus 
Club and St. John’s aggregations. Pratt, 
will not be played this season.

The game with St. John’s is one of> 
the most important of the year for the 
Friars as there is a natural rivalry be
tween the two colleges. The game with 
Yale, however, rates on a par with the 
St. John’s contest, and as a result, the 
Friars will have an opportunity to win 
two major games this week.

The true strength of the Yale quintet 
is not known as the team has yet to 
get into real competition. However, it 
is certain that Elis will be strong and ! 
with the advantage of playing on their 
home floor, they will be favored to beat 
the Dominicans. The latter, however, 
have their usual strong team, and three 
of the players who played against Yale 
last season will be in the line-up Tues
day evening. They are Ed Koslowski,

z centre; Capt. Dick Bracken, and Sam 
Shapiro, forwards. Last season, Shapiro, 
then in his first year of ’Varsity play, 
was the star of the Y.ale game.

A truly difficult assignment awaits the | 
Friars Saturday, when they face St. j 
Jdnfi s. This school has turned out quin
tets which has rated with the best in 

i Ba3t a numher of years, and reports j- from - York indicate that Coach Buck ;

Play in New Yale Gymnasium 

Tuesday and in Brooklyn 

Friday and Saturday.



Freeman will turn out the best team in 
i -the history .of the 'college. This means 
that St. John’s will have a “Wonder
Five,” as the teams in past years have 

i fallen only little short of earning this
figurative application.

Coach Freeman has four' veterans from 
last year’s team, which won 22, out of 
26 games.' They are Nath Lazar, Johnny 

: McGuine.ts, Jake' Polisjklh and George 
Slott. These stars have' been playing to
gether since they were Freshmen. The' 
only player lost by graduation last June 

'was Capt. Tom Neary, the centre, but 
the Redmen have a capable player in 
johnny Hill to take Neary’s place in the 
line-up. He is a fast six-footer, who is 
not only brilliant on the court, but also 
in the classroom, being rated the smart
est player on the squad.

82 IV,leu on Squad
'An indication of how serious basket

ball is taken at St. John’s is shown by 
the large number of candidates who re
ported on the opening day of practice. 
There were 82 on hand. And add to this 
the fact the practice drills started on 
Oct. 5, and you will have a jirue picture 
of the place the sport holds in the hearts; 
of St. John’s studehts.

It is said that the Redmen will field, 
a fast and accurate shooting club. This; 
will be no different than was the case; 
last year, as the Rhode Island fans who J 
saw the Redmen plav the Friars at the, 
Auditorium will testify.

The proceeds of the game with the 
Columbus Club quintet will go to a New ; 

■York charity fund. The Columbus play- ; 
ers are mostly former college stars. i

Seeking Championship.
If the Friars can survive this acid 

test this week they will have accom
plished corisiderabie in their climb 
to the Eastern championship. It will be 
no easy task to win these three games, 
but there is one person who does not be
lieve this accomplishment is impossible, 
and he is A1 “General” McClellan, the. 
capable and highly confident, coach of 
the Friars.

It is likely that the Dominicans will 
Select their 1933 football captain this 
week. There are a number of candidates 
for the honor, but the three leading pos
sibilities, according to gossip among the 
students, are Charles O'Keefe, fullback; 
joie Wright, halfback, and Ollie Roberge, 
end.

With many capable hockey players 
-available such as “Red” Gould, former 
All-Rhode Island schoolboy t ace from 
Cranston; Dan McQueeney, ex-La Salle 
star; Chuck Motta and Jack Coffey, who 
played at Classical, there has been some 
talk at the college about adding hockey 
to’the sports list, but as yet no official 
word has come from the athletic depart- 

i ment.
In case a sextet is not formed this sea

son, there are some indications, liow.ever, 
that the Dominicans will have a hockey j 
team next season. 



The two outstanding all-round athletes at Providence College are 
"Franny" Oromgoole, left, and Ollie Roberge, right. At present both

   are members of the ’Varsity basketball team. Each also plays football 
and baseball.

All-round Athletes



YALE TRIMS FRIARS 50 TO 29
Providence College Team

Lost on Huge Eli Floor
New Haven Quintet Shows 

Whirlwind Offence.—Nikkel, 

Reese High Scorers.
  Game played: 

December 13, 1932' (Special to the Providence Journal.) ,
■ New Haven, Dec. 13.—A fast-moving 
Yale quintet scored Its initial intercol
legiate victory of the season in the first 
college clash in the new gymnasium by 
overwhelming Providence Cdllege here, 
tonight 50 to 29. The defeat avenges 

;the setback sustained at the hands of 
■the Friars a year ago, and was probably 
.the worst setback that the Rhode Island 
collegians have suifered in four years of 
collegiate play.

Yale Kuos Wild
i Yale, showing a fast offence, ran wild 
over the big court, while the Friars were 
completely . lost in’ trying to find the 
range of the basket. The hitherto strong 
providence defence was unable to cope 
with the speedy offence of the locals, 
and time and again the Elis raced 
through to the hoop to collect points 
unhindered.

Ed Koslowski, Friar centre who turned 
in such a great game against Dartmouth,, 
was held well in check all evening by 
Capt. O’Connell of the locals, while Sha
piro and Capt. Bracken of the invaders 
fell far short of their usual strong game.

Yale started the tilt with a rush and 
before the Dominicans could get their 
bearings on the large floor had run up 
a long lead, with Reese, Saner and Nikkei 
scoring from all corners of the court on 
fast moving block and pivot plays. The 
locals romped away to an 11-point lead 
before the Friars counted their first field ! 
goal.

Yale Leads at Half-time ,
At the half-time, Yale was on the long 

end of a 22 to 9 score, having held the 
Friars to three field goals In the entire 
20 minutes of play. Providence rallied 
slightly at the start of the second period, 
but with the score 30 to 17 against it 
faded before a withering Eli offence 
which pounded through to roll up the 
big lead. In the final minutes of play i 
the Friars’ reserves,whittled down the! 
long Eli lead somewhat, but were never 1 
able to seriously threaten.

The summary:
YALE (501 PftOV. COLLEGE (29)

G. F. P. G. F, p
■Nikkell, 11 ... 5 2 12 Shapiro. If . r 4 5
Dickson. If .. 0 0 0 Perrin. If ... 0 0 s
Saner, rf .... 4 3 11 Bostick, if .. 0 0 0
Kellog, rf .... 1 0 2 Roberge, rf .. 0 1 j ;
Larsen, rf .. .. 1 0 2 Stanlsie’skl, rf 1 0 2!
O'Connell, c , 1 1 3 Dromgoolc, rf 2 1 5 ■
Elliott, c .... 1 0 2Koslowski, c, 1 2 4
Miles, Ig . ■ ■ 3 0 6 Madden ® • - O 0 0
Kennedy, lg . 0 » iSwffi'Yi*' ' ’' n „ 3
Reese, rg ... 5 2 12Telt, lg .... 0 o 0!

1, 7

The summary: |j. >
til. («, f

a 0 I 0 3 1
rf . « 3 Ji SciYiK' V ..000

<*»«>». ft 1 9 £ Rctwjw. rt . . 0 1 1
ur»* »* . i a J’Ju.jyjJm rf i o i
o « 1 > 3 Drc-rsaclt. rf 2 1 S

» 1 s 2 t. J 2 4
M i»» if 3 9 «’«*)$&», e 0 0 0

•» OS 0 fctiS , If . . J J 3
«»« rf 3 3 12 Felt, if .... 0 0 0
©»*« 1 6 0 0 Br»rfea. r» . 3 l 7
Jf.-uwe rf _• j# 0 XusBeU f» . 0 1 1

TMl 3'- > » T<<*j . 3 n 29
W«UNh Dayntre—Time__

■ m».g'jiiu prii'aCv



FRIAR FIVE TOPS CASEYS
Dominican Quintet Scores 

First Triumph of Season
Play of Reserves Materially Aids  

Friars in Downing Colum-

bus Club Team.

(Special to the Providence Journal)
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 16.—The Provi

dence 'Varsity basketball team, spurred • 
by the brilliant play of its reserves, 
scored a 27 to 18 victory over the strong 
Columbus Club five here tonight before 
a large and enthusiastic crowd. This 
was the initial triumph of the season for 
the Friars and avenged the setback sus
tained at the hands of the "Caseys” here 
a year ago.

Coach A1 McClellan of the Rhode Is
landers pulled a real surprise when he 
started his second team of three Sopho
mores, Felt, Kutniewski, and Stanisiew- 
skl, and two Juniors, Perrin and Ro
berge. The reserves more than justified 
his confidence, however, sweeping ■ into 
a lead over the locals in the first half
and leaving the court at the intermis
sion with a 9 to 7 advantage. The first 
strong array went into action midway 
through the second half after the 
“Caseys” had tired under the withering 
attack, and piled up the commanding 
lead.

Bill Kutniewski, stocky guard, was the 
outstanding performer on the court, his 
alert defensive work broke up many a 
Casey attack, and in addition he chipped 
in with three points towards the Friar 
cause. Roberge, playing three quarters 
of the tilt at the centre post, was at his 
best, and completely outplayed his op
ponents.

At the start of the second half, Capt. 
Bracken went into the game after Perrin 
had gone out on personal fouls, and col
lected a score on Garvey's foul. Mc- 

i Wenny and McDonnell came back with 
field goals for the locals to tie the score 

i and for io minutes play was nip and 
tuck. Midway through the period Coach 
McClellan rushed Koslowski and Reilly 1 
into action and the Friar offence speeded.



— Game played. December 16, 1932

With seven minutes of play remaining, 
Koslowski sent the Dominicans Into a 
17 to 16 lead with a sensational ‘ne- 
hand shot from the corner of the court. 
Kutniewski tried a long toss, missed and 
then recovered the rehound to score. 
Bracken took a long pass and pivoted 
from the foul line to cage another score 
and give his team a six-point lead.

i Lang broke through with a tally for 
i the Caseys, but the aggressive Friars 
wheeled into action in full force a mo
ment later and Stanlsiewskl, Bracken 

j and Reilly sunk field goals to assure 
their team of a sizeable lead and the

i decision.
I Tomorrow night Providence meets an
other strong Brooklyn opponent in the 
powerful and undefeated St. John’s Col
lege team.

The summary:
PROVIDENCE (27) ICOLUMBUS CI... (Igj 

n t.’ p i n. p, P.G. P. P. G. p. p.
Stanillewski, If 1 0 2 McNenny. if. 1 4 • 6’
Shapiro, If. .. 0 0 0 Crowley, if.. 0 00
Perrin, rf.... 1 0 2 Kelleher, rf. 0 1 1
Bracken, rf., 4 1 9 Smith, c. . .. 1 0 2
Roberge, c. ., 2 2 6 Barry, c. . . . 0 0 T
Koslowski, c.. 1 1 3 McDonnell, c 1 0 2
Pelt, lg........... o 0 0 Mortell, lg. . 0 1 1.
Dromgoole, Ig. 0 00 Garvey, lg.. 0 0 . 0
Kutniewski, rg X 1 3 Keating, rg. 1 2 4
Reilly, rg.... 1 0 2 Lang, rg. . .. 1 0 2

Total......... 11 5 27 Total . s . . 5 8 18
Referee—Ma Ion c. Umpire—Runt. Time of

h-UVCS----20 minute-.



FRIARS TOSS AWAY 
EARLY LEAD; LOSE 

TO REDMEN 39-25
St. John’s Five Stages Strong

Comeback to Win After Trail-
ing at Half.

(Special to the Providence Journal.)
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 17.—Faltering in 

the second half after having piled up 
an early game lead the Providence Col
lege 'Varsity was handed a 39 to 25 set
back here tonight by the undefeated 
St. John’s five. The Friars led 17 to 
12 at the end of the first half.

St. John’s came to life with full force ' 
in the second stanza when Nat Lazar, 
brilliant running forward, was injected 
into-the lineup to speed team play. The 
Friars received a crushing setback soon 
after the period had started when Capt.. 
Dick Bracken was ejected on personals. 
With Bracken out of the lineup the 
Rhode Islanders were at a loss to work 
their bucket plays from which their I 
captain pocketed three field goals in the 
first half.

Proyidence went into-the lead at the 
opening of the game when Bracken col
lected his first field goal. ■ St. John’s 
came back to take a 3 to 2 lead and 
from then on the clash became a. see
saw battle with the Friars having the 
edge.

Towards the close of the period Kos- 
lowski sent the Rhode Islanders into 
a 12 to 8 lead when he hooped a one 
hand shot from the corner of the court. .
A moment later he added another spore 
on a retap of Kutniewski’s unsuccessful 
foul toss, Kutniewski scored a field goal" 
two minutes before the end of the,ses
sion and Koslowski made good ' a" 
penalty throw to give the Domh—£»s 
a 17 to 12 lead as the half , time whittle 
sounded^

St. John’s whittled down the lead in , 
the second period using a fast running 
attack which finally wore down the stout 
Providence defence and enabled the Red- 
men to climb into the lead which they . 
never relinquished.

Tire summary:
ST. JOHN’S (39) jPROV. COLL.EGEJ 251

Marchese, If.. 1
Lazar, If........ 1
Shonofski, If.. 0 
Phillips, If... 0 
Poliskin, rf.. 3 
Mishler, rf.

G. F. P. G. F. P.

Hill, c....... 1
Slott, lg.

2'Bracken, If. .317 
4'Dromgoole, If 0 0 0
O'Stan'ewski, If 0 0 0

Shapiro, rf. 1 1 3
Perrin, rf. . . 0 0 0
Koslowski, c 4 1 9
Reilly, lg... 1 1 3
Kutn’wski, rg 1 1 3
Roberge, rg.. 0 0 0M’Guinness, rg 4 3 11

Totals.......  12 15 39 Totals .... 1.0 5 25
Umpire—Ben Silverman. E. I. A: Referee—

Orsen. Kinney, E. I. A. Time of halves—20 
minutes.

Game played:
  December 17, 1952



FRIARS OPEN HOME 
SEASON TONIGHT 
WITH COAST GUARD

LINEUPS AT HARKINS HALL 
PROVIDENCE COAST GUARD
COLLEGE ACADEMY

Perrin, ). f............................. l.f. Rea
Shapiro, r. f........................., ,r. f., Statts
Koslowski, c...................... c. Formey
Roberge. 1. g...........................................1. g. Corsi
Bracken, r. g. . ...................................Weller

Officials—J. P. Haughey, referee; C. a. 
Schurman, umpire.

The Providence College basketball 
team will open its home season tonight 
by meeting the Coast Guard Academy 
quintet of New London at Harkins Hall. 
In their four games on the road, the 
Dominicans have dropped three games, 
winning but one.

Hopes Still High
Tonight, however, the Friars hope to 

start a victorious march with the ob
ject of maintaining the high standing 

; they have held in college basketball dur
ing the past five years. Despite the 
fact that they have got off to their most 
inauspicious start in years, the Domini
cans still have high hopes of winning 
the majority of their remaining games.

Although Edward Reilly, star guard, 
will not be in their lineup because of 
illness, the Friars will enter tonight’s 
game favorites to win. Reilly’s place 
in the lineup will be taken by Ollie 
Roberge, star all-round athlete, who will 
be at left guard.

The Providence College Freshman 
quintet will open its season tonight on 
the same card meeting the Holy Cross 
Freshman in the preliminary contest 
which gets under way at 7:30 o’clock. 
The ’Varsity contest is scheduled to 
start at 9 o’clock.

Reports from New London indicate 
that the Coast Guard team is one of 
the strongest to represent the academy 
in years. The Cadets have played only 
one game, and that brought them a tri
umph over the Worcester Poly Tech five.

Coach Al McClellan of the Friars has 
shifted Capt. Dick Bracken from a for
ward to guard posh,ion for the game. 
This move Was m; de to strengthen the 
defence of the team and to offset the 
absence of Reilly, who is a strong de
fensive player.'

Oc Perrin, member of the Junior 'Var
sity last season, will team at forward 
with Sam Shapiro. Ed Koslowskt will be 
at his usual centre post.

Freshman Lineup
Three former Rhode Island schoolboy 

stars will be in the Providence College 
Freshman lineup. They are Landry and 
Gilroy, star members of last year’s St. 
Raphael Academy team, and Martin^ 
who played with Cranston high. Landry 
and Gilroy will team at the-, forwards 
and Martin will be at left guard. The 
two other members of the team are 
Lawler, Former Springfield high player 
who will play centre, and Ziment ex- 
New Jersey schoolboy star, slated to start 
•at right guard.



The Providence College basketball 
team opened its home season at Harkins 
Hall last evening in an auspicious man- 
her by defeating Coast Guard Academy 
of New London, Conn., by a score of 
51 to 33. In the preliminary contest 
the Providence College Freshmen 
dropped a 27 to 24 decision to the Holy 
Cross Freshmen.

Providence and Coast Guard Academy 
furnished the spectators with . a fine 
brand of basketball with Providence 

i dominating" Ifce' play' during the late 
! minutes of the first period and through 
the second quarter.

! Providence's offence was slow in get
ting under way and Coast Guard took 
over the lead during the opening min
utes of play. At one stage they were 
leading 10 to 5. However, Captain A1 
Bracken and Bill Kutneski, along with 
Roberge, Sam Shapiro and Ed Koslow- 
skl started an offensive which tied the 
score. The Coast Guard defence was 

i unable to check the Providence forwards 
during the remainder of the first half 
and at the close the Friars were leading 
27 to 12. ■

Opening the third period the Friars
.presented a lineup composed for the 
most part of substitutes and Coast 
Guard put on an attack which netted 12 
points. At this point the regulars were 
sent into action and Providence run its 

■ point total to 5f.
Coast Guard’s offence was built 

around Captains Jack Forney and Dick 1 
Rea. They tallied a total of 23 points.

FRIAR BASKETBALL TEAM 
SMOTHERS COAST GUARD

Providence Dominates Play 
After Making Slow Start

Holy Cross Yearlings Defeat 

Dominican Cubs in Pre

liminary 27-24.



Game played: January 7, 1933

The summaries:
providence 

COLLEGE <51»
| COAST GUARD
I ACADEMY <33i

G. F. P.l G. F. P.
Bracken fc), If 4- 4 12';Weller, If., lg. 1 1 J
Bostick, If. ... 0 0 0 pjouln. If. ,. 0 0 0
Shapiro, rf.. . . 2 0 4|?tea, rf........... 3 4 10
Perrin, rf.. lg. 3 0 6 Applegate. rf. 0 0 0
ofcariis'ski, rf.. 0 0 (XForney (c), c. 3 7 13
Coslowski. c. . 4 1 9por$i, lg. ... 1 0 2
Babarito, lg., c 0 0 O Crotf.y, lg. .. 2 1 5
Piet, lg............ 0 0 O'ft.atts. rg. ... 0 01 0
Dromgoole. lg. 1 2 41 Johnson, rg.. 0 0 0
Roberge, lg.. c. 1 2 4 Trimble, rg. . 0 0 0
Cutweski, rg. . 5 0 101
Morrison rg, . 0 0 0|
Madden, rg. .. 1 0 21

*—. - --j ■—“* 1— —■

Total.......... 21 9 511 Total........10 13 33
Referee—J. P. Havchev. Umpire—C. A.

Schumann. Tb 1«_-20-minute periods.
HOLY CRO°S l providence col.

FRESHMEN (271 ! FRESHMEN 24)
-- G. F. P. ■ a. F. P.
Bartlett. If. . . 2 1 5'Gilroy. If... 2 0 6
J.Kenneallv, If 1 1 TMcMtillen. If- 0 0 0
Cooney, rf. . . . 3 2 R I.flnriry, rf. . ■ 1 1 3
B.Kenneally, r 0 0 0 Williams, rf 0 0 0
Lnby, c............. 0 1 LB. Lawler, c. 3 0 6
McCartin, c.., 0 0 (LZimentiCl, lg 3 0 6
Dempsey, c. . . 1 1. 3!Condon. rg.. 0 0 0
Nicholson, lg. 1 4 6'Martin. rg. . 0 1 1
Roach, lg.... 0 0 O'Mor's'n, rg.lg 1 0 2
Dowd, rg........ 0 1 l’Sweeney, rg. 0 0 0
Hobin, rg......... 0 0 01

Total ........... 8 11 271 Total ....11 . 2 24
Refere’c~-X.’ IS. Fow’ey. Time—Two eight- 

minute and two 10-mlnute periods.



MIDDLEBURY FIVE
WILL PLAY FRIARS

Bill Kutniewski Gains Starting 
Berth on Providence College

  Team Tonight.

LINE-UPS AT HARKINS HALL 
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE. MIDDLEBURY.
Shapiro ’r 'f..........................•Pr-i E f” pll,SS
Koslowski.' c" "....................* f" Baumsajtoer
Kutniewski. I. g.........'.;;::; j • Jr
Dromgoole, r. s VornJs
rit?fnCiaiS: J5i?es -Parker, referee; Carl Mer-! 
ltoLa™Ae;30T^foc°k. ga^9;°’cl°ck. Pre-

Bill Kutniewski, former Commercial 
high all-round athlete, who has been 
starring in a substitute role with the 
Providence College basketball team, will 
be in the Friar starting line-up in the I 
game with the Middlebury quintet to
night at Harkins Hall. '

Kutniewski started his drive for a 
Varsity post last season when he first 

showed a sample of his true ability. Al
though he starred in a number of games 
during the 1931-32 campaign, Kutniew
ski was unable to win a regular position. 
His chances of becoming a member of
the ’Varsity on this year’s team appeared 
somewhat slim at the outset of the sea
son because all of last year’s regulars 
were available. His sensational play 
however, as a reserve in the games’ 
Played by the Dominicans thus far has 
won him a regular post. '

Ed Reilly, guard, has recovered from ! 
his recent illness, but it is unlikely that1

Start toni8'ht’s game. Coach A1 
McClellan was uncertain as to his start
ing lineup last night. He has been shift
ing his players rather frequently.

Ed Koslowski, centre, has been unable 
to practice during the past two days but 
he is slated to start at his regular posi- ' 
tion. According to his present plans, Me- : 
Clellan will start Sam Shapiro and Capt 
Dick Bracken at the forwards “Franny” ■ 
Dromgoole, the “bad man” of the team 
will in all probability team with Kut-i 
niewski at guard. I

Prellminary contest, which will) 
start at 7:30 o’clock, the Providence Col. 
lege Freshmen team will oppose the' 
strong Bryant-Stratton five. The “Var-' 
oblock°nteSt WUl SSt UDder Way at 9



FRIARS VANQUISH MIDDLEBURY 64-31

Captain Dick Bracken Leads in 

Brilliant Offensive Playing. 

Baumgartner Good.

Plashing an attack reminiscent of 
their Eastern championship team of four 
years ago, the Providence College ’Var
sity basketball forces ran wild at Har
kins Hall last night to score their third 
win of the season by defeating Middle
bury College by a 64 to 31 score. The 
Friars never looked better, and with 
Capt. Dick Bracken setting a high scor
ing mark with 10 field goals and two 
fouls, had matters all their own way 
throughout the tilt.

The Friars with Robeyge at centre in 
place of Koslowski, opened fast and 
slipped into a sizable lead before the 
Vermonters could get the range of the 
hoop. Bracken, Kutniewski and Shapiro 
found the hoop wide open during the 
first 20 minutes of play and as a result 
of their accurate tossing the McClellan 
coached aggregation went out at half
time with a 31 to 16 lead

Tn the second half the Friar reserves 
drew action and managed to continue 
the effective work of the first team. 
Franny Dromgoole, rugged guard, turned 
in some effective work and with Bracken 
rimming the hoop on pivots from within 
the foul line the locals continued to 
pile up their long advantage. ,

Baumgartner turned in a fine game 
for the Panthers, but was forced out of, 
action with a shoulder injury when he 
crashed into the end zone wall close 
to the end of the half. McKenzie and 
Chalmers led the scoring of the invaders' 
with six points each.

In the preliminary game the fast' 
Bryant-Stratton College quintet, with' 
Duckworth and Swanson, former Paw
tucket high stars, leading the way, eas
ily defeated the Providence Freshman 
quintet by a 44 to 26 count. Paddy Mor
rison and Dan Gilroy were the yearlings' 
best bets..

The summaries:
PROVIDENCE (64) MIDDLEBURY 13l>

G. P. P. G. F. P.
Shapiro, rf... 4 0 8 BaumgTr; rf 2 1 5
Stanis’wski, rf 1 0 2 Chamblcrs, If 3 0 fi
Bostick, rf... 0 0 OElmber, if.. 0 1 1
Perrin. If.... 1 0 2 Flagg, If.... 1 1 3
Dromgoole. If 2 2 6 Sweet, c.......... 0 0 0

■ Madden. If... 1 0 2 McKenzie, lg 3 0 g
Reilly, )f......... 0 0 0 Hoyle, rg. . . 1 0 2
Roberge, c... 3 0 6 Corliss. lg.. 2 2 a
Koslowski, c. 4 0 8 Olson, lg,... 1 0 2:
Davis, c...........0 0 0
Kutneski, rg. 3 2 8

iPeit. rg. ...... 0 0 0
Wheeler, rg.. 0 0 0
Bracken. lg..lO 2 22 
Morrisson, lg 0 0 0

Isarbaritto, lg 0 0 0

' Total...........29 6 64 Total........ 13 5 31
Referee—J. M. Parker.,Umpire—C. W. Mer-

'ritfc.
1 BRYANT STRATTON I PROVIDENCE

COLLEGE COLLEGE FRESHM’N
Grasso, rf. ... 4 3 11 G. F. p

;Kimball, rf... 1 0 2|Landry, rf... 1 1 3.
Swanson, if... 4 3 lliWilliams, rf. 0 0 0
Holmes. If ... 0 0 OlSilroy, If.... 4 0 g
Haslehurst, c. . 1 2 4|McMu!len, If 0 0 0
Duckworth, rg. 6 0 12-Condon, If... 0 0 0
yonkers, rg... 0 0 C|LawIer, c.... 0 0 0
W'rigW- lg.,.. 2 0 4|Swe<*ney, c.. 0 0 n
pav.lt............. 0 0 0 Ziment. rg... 1 1 3

•b'pr’pulos, rg 0 0 0
Morrison. Ig. 4 0 a

Game played: January 13, 1933

1 o ]EiaW&^5pHg

Bwatuoo.Uk.. < a XJ wuiifti’ix a <v tv 
Hoimei/u ... 0 '0 . fj;■ p-
RMlebont, 1.. 1 3 « ff tji,
Duckworth.fi. 0 9 «... J) P' b
ITonlcera, r#i.. 0 « (;LftWisr, p.... <n•«»i ft ■ 
Wright. 30 ltaw*2«V ti 0 ti

i • ■ .■ ■■-.• /, taorrUsnc ■ (?< -
. I , jbarto. ft;

J —1—' ■ ■ i:

- . ■
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Game to be played

Jan. 21, 1953

FRIAR AND ARMY
GAME CANCELLED

Prevalence of Flu at West Point 

Is Cause; Dominicans Play 

Manhattan Friday.
.........

FRIARS TO OPPOSE 
JASPERS IN N. Y.

Tlie Providence College basketball 
team will seek its first, major victory 
of the season tonight when it'opposes 
the Manhattan quintet in New York. 
The Friars will leave for New York this 
afternoon.

Reports from New York indicate that 
the Jaspers are strong which means that 
the Dominicans will have to play high 
class basketball to triumph. The Jas
pers are anxious to avenge the 23 to 
22 defeat the Friars handed them last 
season. There is considerable I rivalry 
between the teams and a close battlei 
is expected.

This will be the only contest of the 
week for the Dominicans as the game 
with Army, scheduled for tomorrow, has 
been cancelled because- of the prevalence, 
of influenza at the West Point school,

I There is a possibility that Bill Kut- 
mewski, star guard, will not be able to 
start tonight’s game as he has been ill 
during the past few days. Kutniewski,- 
noweverj reported for yesterday’s light 
anil and he may be at his berth. In 
case Kutniewski does not start, his place 
in the lineup will be taken by OUie Ro-

!■ ®rg®' ReiIIy wm be at the other 
Capt- Dick Bracken will team 

with Sam Shapiro at forward and Ed
Koslowski will be at centre.

Due to the prevalence of influenza af 
the United States Military Academy, the 
basketball game between Providence 
College and Army scheduled for next -

[ Saturday at West' Point has been can- ;
I celled.
- John E. Farrell, graduate manager of j 
athletics at the local college, received i 
word to this effect from Maj. Philip B. f 
Fleming, Army sports head, yesterday.



New York POST PROVIDENCE FIVE TRIPS JASPERS

U.S. Patent Office 
RegisteredBelieve It or Not! By Riple

BASSETT NETS 
 12 POINTS FOR 
  LOSING CAGERS

Game played: January 20, 1933

Brachen Tops Visitors in Scor
ing with 10; Local Cagers 
Lead at Half Time by 18-16

Manhattan dropped its fourth 
straight basketball game last 
night, the Jaspers being out
fought, 30 to 27, by Providence on 

{the Jasper court. Captain Hassett 
tallied 12 points for Manhattari, 
while Brachen netted 10 for the 
Friars.

A free throw by Blake and a 
basket by Hassett put the Jaspers 
in the van, 3 to 0, at the start, 
but with Shapiro and Brachen 
doing the sharpshooting the 
Friars moved ahead at 7 to 3. Be
fore Hassett tallied on a cut shot 
'for the Jaspers, Providence con
tinued to rally and ran its count 
to 16 to 9, Hassett tallying twice 
more for Manhattan. Resigno en
tered the game and netted 6 points 
to put Manhattan ahead, 18 to 
16, at half time.

Providence went back into the 
lead in the second half with Ed 
Koslowski leading the way. The 
visitors soon ran the count to 23 
to 20 and held that advantage to 
the end.

The Manhattan College fresh
men won their 11th straight game 
by defeating Berkeley Irving 
School, 23 to 19. The score was 
12 to 12 at half time.
PROVIDENCE (30). MANHATTAN (37).

<i. F. P. 0. F. I*.
Shapiro,If 1 2 10 BrnndliJf 0 1 J
jjrarhen.rf 4 2 10 »itehler,lf 0 0 «
KosloiVSfctc 1 3 5 .’«Ksctt,rf 0 0 13
Kob6rge,o 0 0 0 Smith,c .1 O 3
Kcilly,Iff O l Home L I 3
K«tnes)d,rs 0 1 1 Kearns,Ig 0 0 0
3ostwick.rtf 0 0 0 Rowan,Ik 1 0 3

\ «, Corbett,Ik 0 i j
Blake,rg o 1 1
Kes«iffno,rff 1 3 5

Totals 11 8 30 Totals 10 7 27
Referee — Brennan. Umpire — Norton, 

Time—Twenty-minute halves.



PROVIDENCE TOPS 
MANHATTAN 30-27

Last-Period Rally of Friars’   
Quintet Overcomes the Green    

in Fast Encounter

NEW YORK TIMES

Providence College outlasted Man
hattan in a hard-fought basketball 
game, 30—27, and gave the Jaspei 
team its fourth successive setback 
at the Manhattan gymnasium last
Shooked^m^01^ W0Wd of 

T^r,f£,ec+tacuIar rally enabled the
to P/°*

S« at thASi' tV'fL«vS:
gamed the lead in the final period 
vantage? pressed t0 h°Id *th®ir 
„,E'£ac^ Meil Cohalan experimented 
Wni a nuW Manhattan line-up. BillHo4n Wahn°d3vrt®d ’ Vlace of Tom 
,l?fyan’ ^nd Javier Rescigno, who later replaced him, played well, 
lr.Haut?dn+Bud Hassett of the Green 

' pointsth teams in scorinS with 12 I

e?rvliminary ^ame the Man- jte ?c?„h„r?A?,ied B“kei'»:-

THE MNE-TJPS.
Providence Manhattan (27). i

If y2'i6 Brunel!!, I
Bra.cken, r£« 0>»4: 2 10 Bucklpr’ n « « I

? fgfan ..-.-.J S 5
- Bostwick J; :S 0 5 g«

Tntai 77 T Z~ Corbett ^^*..0 1 i Total — — ...Il 8 30 Blake, rs,,^„o i i
Rescigno „._a 3 5 ;



FRIARS SUBDUE 
JASPERS 30 TO 27 
BY STRONG FINISH

Rhode Islanders’ Steady Play

ing in Second Half Proves 

Winning Factor.

Game played: January 20,19^3

(Special to the Providence Journal)
New York, Jan. 20.—Manhattan, still 

trying to And a winning combination, 
played spottily .tonight and lost to Prov
idence College, 30 to 27. for its fourth 

I straight defeat. The victory on Jasper . 
Heights was the fourth in as many games ! 
for the Friars.

The Jaspers took an early lead, saw it 
turned into a seven-point deficit and 
then rallied strongly late in the first half 
to reach the intermission leading 13 to 
16. Providence came back in the sec
ond half, wiped out Manhattan's advan
tage, built up a five-point lead and 
stayed in front the rest of the way al
though in the closing miniites the Jas
pers three times were within a point of 
the Rhode Islanders.

Providence, which lost to Dartmouth, 
Yale and St. John’s before embarking 
on its winning streak, presented a tall, 
rugged team that depended on smooth 
ball handling and careful shot-making 
rather than on speed in moving the 
leather around.

The Friars’ shots in the first half1 were 
‘going home with a regularity that boded 
ill for Manhattan and the Rhode Is
landers’ steadiness in the exeitihg 'clos
ing stages of the second period stood off 
Manhattan’s desperate attempts to pull 
the game out of the fire. '

The summary:
PROVIDENCE (30) J" MANHATTAN (37)

O. F. P.i ’ G. F. I'.!
Shapiro, If.... 4 ,2 lOiBrunelU, If., o l l
Bracken, rf.... 4 2 lOlftnchler, If... 0 0 0
Koslowski, c,, 1 3 BlHassett, if... 6 0 12
Roberge, c....... 0 0 0;3mtth, c  1 0 2
Reilly, lg........ 2 -O 4'Hogan, c. . . . 1 1 3
Kutniewski. rg 0 a JIKearns, lg... 0 0 Oi
Bostwick, rg.. 0 0. OjTowon, lg... 1 0 2

" 'ilS.’t! c Torbett, lg. .. 0 1 1, 
... Blake, rg. , . . 0 1 1

Hesclgno, rg. 1 3 5)

Totals...........11 8 30 Totals.........10 7 27
Referee—Brennan. (Umpire—Norton. Time 

—2o-minute



EDDIE KOSLOWSKY



P.C. FIVE DEFEATS
LOWELL TEXTILE

WORCESTER GAZETTE

BECKER HOOPMEN   
BEAT FRIAR CUBS

Captain Bracken and Bill Kut- 

niewski Lead Friars to 53-37 

Victory.—Freshmen Win.

Businessmen Take Early 
Lead to Triumph

id
o
>3 
CO I 

r~i 
CL

CD
Bco

O

Gathering speed as the game pro
gressed, Becker College smothered 

. the Providence College Freshman 
quintet under a 34-18 score at St. 
Yim's gym last night. The victory 
toned for a previous setback at the

viands of the Friars in Providence, 
f The first period was rather slow 
,with neither team breaking through 
the opposition’s defense with much 

' success. Bicker was the more ag
gressive and led at the end of the 
quarter, 9-4, due largely to Allan’s 
and Cragen’s shooting.

The second quarter was more 
evenly played with Becker shading 
the Providence cagers by one point. 
The chief feature of this period was 
the close guarding of Ziment by 
Capt. Don Cragen of the Business
men. By bottling up Ziment, Cra
gen was stopping the best scoring 
thrusts of the Friars. The score at 
half-time read 15-9 in favor of the 
Red and White.

Romps «in Fourth Period
Becker opened up i'll the final 

heat, and left, np doubt as to the 
outcome by tallying two sensational 
long shots from the middle of the 
floor by Cragen and Allan shortly 
after the start of the last quarter. 
Providence tried gallantly to catch 
the locals but their shooting and 
passing were too speedy for the 
Friars, the final score reading 34-

, 18-
In the preliminary, The Becker 

College girls were forced to flash 
their finest game to edge out the 
Sacred Heart Academy sextet 33-29.

The scores:
j- BECKER COLLEGE

fg fl> tb
Keronski If ................. 2 0 -4
Cragen rf .................... 4 3 11
Hollows c .................. 3 0
Allan lg .......................... 3 ~ ®
Taylor rsf. . ......................... 1 3 -s

Totals ................................13 8 34
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE FROSH

fK fP t»
! Landry If ....... ........... 1 0 2
. Gilroy rf ..................... 2 0 4

Law.ler c ............. ,....1 0 2
Morrison lg .................. 1 3 5
Ziment rg .................. 1 1 3
Sweeney rg ................. 1 0 2

Totals ....'...................... 7> 4 18
Referee, Tom Dowd.

Game played: January 28, 1935

Led by Capt. Dick Bracken and Bill 
Kutniewski, the Providence College bas
ketball team, defeated the Lowell Textile 
auintet, 53 to 37, in a fast and interest-| 
intr game played at Harkins Hall last 
night The Providence College Fresh
men defeated Becker College of Worces
ter 34-128.

Coupling a fine,passing attack with a 
sturdy defence, the Friars opened the 
first half with a rush to pile up a 12- 
point lead in the first seven minutes of 
play, during which time the Lowell team 
failed to make a single basket from 
the floor. Bill Kutniewski, former Com
mercial high school star, playing at right 
guard for Providence, proved to be a 
veritable whirlwind on the offence in the 
first half, caging four field and three 
foul baskets to help the Friars gain a 
31-21 lead at half-time.

Lowell put on a much stronger game 
during the second half of the contest 
and, although the visitors managed to 
bottle up Kutniewski, they could not cope 
With the versatility of the Friars’ at
tack. Time and again, Capt. Bracken 
and Ed Koslowski managed to break 
loose, with the resultant baskets adding 
to the Providence lead. During all this 
time, Lowell was not lax on the attack- ! 
ing end of the game, with Louis Athanas 
and Jerry Savard netting enough bas- 1 
kets to make the game interesting.

Scoring honors of the game were 
shared by Capt. Dick Bracken of Provi- j 
dence and Louis Athanas of Lowell Tex- i 
tile, both of whom totalled 16 points, ' 
with Bill Kutniewski but one point be
hind. Ed Reilly, Friar left guard, and : 
Baronowski and Savard of Lowell played 
strong games both on the offence and de- 
fence for their respective teams.

In the preliminary game, the Friar 
Freshmen, with Capt. Ziment and Omer 
Landry in a starring role, gained their 
first victory of the season by downing 
the Becker College quintet of Worcester 
34 to 28.

' PROVIDENCE 1 LOWELL
COLLEGE (53) I TEXTILE (37)

G. F. P. G. F. P.
! avofken (C), If 8 0 16 Athanas, If. 7 2 IB 
Sre,f..4 2 10 K’sk’a (C), rf 0 0 o 
SSn rf.... 0 0 0 Miller, rf... 0 0 0
^oieoole rf 0 0 01 Sullivan, rf. O 0 0 ,
SSwsKi c • 3 1 7 Savard, c. . . 5 1 11 1
nnberge c.... 0 0 0 Baron’ski, lg 2 0 4
S»mv If?.... 2 1 5Bogazz. lg... 0 0 0
wit lg ••••• 0 0 0 Tarek, rg... 1 4 6BosWlg.-.-O 0 0

' Kutn ski, rg. . 6 3 151 __ _  __
' Total............23 7 53| Total ....15 7 37
! leree—J. M. Parker. Umpire—C. W.
1 Merritt. Time—20-minute halves.

PROVIDENCE BECKER
COLLEGE '36, (34) COLLEGE (281

G. F. P. G. F. P-
Gilrov. If......... 2 2 6 Taylor, If... 2 0 4
Sweeney. If... 0 0 0Sragen (C). rf 1 0 2
Heizer If......... 0 0 0 Swenson, c. . 1 0 2
Archie', If......... 0 0 0 Hollows, c If 6 0,12
Laiidrv, rf.... 2 1 5 Allan, lg......... 1 4 6 .
McMullen, rf. 0 0 0Btarbord, rg. 1 0 2
Lawler, c......... 1 2 '4
Martin, c.. .. 1 0 2
Morrisson, lg. . 3 0 6
Condon, lg.... 0 0 0
Ziment (C), rg 4 3 11 __ ______

' £°XU^'B3Da8n3

8 and two 10-mlnute periods.



P. C. OPENS SERIES 
WITH SPRINGFIELD

First Basketball Game to Be
  
Played with Springfield Col

lege Five Tonight.

i The Providence ailt; Spiifigim.4 Coilt^e' 
basketball teams will play the first game 

: of their two-game series tonight at Har- 
, kins Hall. In a preliminary contest the 
Dominican Freshman and. Sophomore 
quintets Will clash. Thg varsity game 
will start at 8:45 and the preliminary at 
7:30.

The Friars will be after their fifth 
straight victory in tonight's game, as 
they have defeated Coast Guard, Middle-! 
bury, Manhattan and Lowell Textile in: 
their last four starts.

Springfield basketball teams have 
given the Dominicans some close calls 
during the past two seasons. Last year 
the locals triumphed 34 to 30 in a well- 
played game.

Coach A1 McClellan of the Friars sent 
,his charges through a hard scrimmage 
yesterday afternoon in preparation for 
the game. McClellan anticipates some 
real competition from Springfield and 
eagerly desires a victory for his team.

The regular Providence lineup will 
start. Capt. Dick Bracken and Sam Sha
piro will be at the forwards. Ed Koslow
ski at centre and Bill Kutniewski and 
Ed Reilly as guards.

Harry.. McGuiness and Charles Schur- 
mar will bg Jhe officials.



P. C. QUINTET WINS 
FROM SPRINGFIELD

Dick Bracken Leads Friars to
43-25 Victory, Scoring 

13 Points Himself.

With Capt. Dick Bracken leading the 
attack, the Providence College basket
ball team extended its victory streak 
to six by defeating Springfield College 
43 to 25 at Harkins Hall last night.

, Played before a large crowd, the game 
' was productive of some fine passing and 
* some cleverly executed shots by both
. teams.

The starting lineup of the visiting 
quintet was composed entirely of Sen- 

' lors, and it was at their expense that 
the Friars piled up a big lead, the score 
at half time being 24 to 7 in favor of 
the Friars. It was during this period 
that Providence played at its best, pass
ing fast and accurately, and converting 
most of its opportunities to score. 
Springfield, on the other hand, was 
mostly on the defensive, confining Its at
tack to but three field goals and a foul
shot.

At the start of the second half, the 
starting lineup of Springfield was re
placed by an entirely new team com
posed of Sophomores. With the Inser
tion of these fresh players, the game be
came closer, the Friars outscoring the 
"Gym” Teachers by only one point.

During the first half, the Springfield 
quintet tried to cope with the Friars’ 
clever and deceptive passing by playing 
a man to man defence, but In covering 
the man they committed many fouls. 
As a result. Captain “Red’’ Quirk was 
eliminated before 10 minutes of playing 
time had elapsed. During the course of 
the game, which was slightly rough, 
Shapiro and Morris were also ejected 
from the game for fouls.

Captain Dick Bracken was prominent 
In his team’s decisive victory, being the 
leading scorer of the game with a total 
of 13 points. Many of his field goals were 
of the spectacular type.

Bill Kutniewski and Eddie Reilley, 
guards, gave a stellar exhibition in de
fensive play, breaking up many of the. 
visitors’ sallies Into the Friars’ territory, 
Eddie Koslowski and Sam Shapiro also 
played well.

In a preliminary game the Domini
can Freshmen quintet defeated the 
Sophomores by the score of 35 to 21 in a 
fast and well-played gfcme, I

Game played:  February 4, 1933



PROV. COLLEGE (43) I SPRINGFIELD (25) 
G. F. P.l G. F. F.

Bracken. If.... 4 5 13!Vells, If, rg.. 0 2 2
Perrin, If...... o 0 Ol’arks, If.... 0 1 1
St’wski, If........ 0 2 2|Heade, rf.... 1 0 2
Shapiro, rf. ... 3 0 6!rangley, rf.. 1 0 2
Roberge. rf, c. 1 0 Sfcandall, c... 0 0 0
Koslowski, c.. 3 2 8l311sworth, c. 4 O' 8

iDromgoole, c. 0 0 0i3rown, ig... o 0 0
Rielley. Ig..... 3 0 6Greene, Ig, rf 1 0 2
?ord, Ig............o 0 Olauirk, rg.... I o 2
Dillon, Ig........ o 0 0 Morris, rg... 1 4 6
Kut'wski, rg. .215
Hadden, rg. .. 0 1 1
3ostick, rg... 0 0 0
Total..........16 11 43 Total........... 9 7 25
Referee—Schuman. Time—Two 20-minute

periods. Umpire—McGuiness.



(Game at Springfield: Feb. 22) Springfield UNION

Action at Start of Holiday Game

   Snapped yesterday afternoon in the West gym at the Springfield college where the Springfield five 
suffered a 43-to-29 defeat at the hands of the talented Providence college hoopsters. Upper: Ac- 
tion snapped at the opening tapoff as Referee Guerdon Messer had tossed up the ball. Ed Koslowski, 
Providence, and Randall, Springfield, are the rival centers. Lower left: Capt Allan Bracken of Provi- 
dence preventing Capt Willard Quirk of Springfield from getting a good shot at the hoop. Lower

  right: Ed Koslowski and Randall with Referee Messer preparing for the opening play of the game.



ED KOSLOWSKI



Providence College Quintet 
Topples Mass. State 46-40

Capt. Bracken Leads Offence of 

Friars by Scoring 17 Points

in Game at Amherst

(Special to the Providence Jpurnal.) 
Amherst, Mass., Feb. a,—In a gaine

featured by fast play throughout the 
smooth working Providence College 
quintet outpointed a courageous Mass
achusetts State five in the Physical Edu
cation building here tonight, 46-40 

I The Friars led throughout and always
.seemed able to protect their lead Cant 
I Bracken tallied the first five points of 
(the tilt before Frigard scored State’s 
first point from the foul line: Baskets 
by Bush and Lojko brought M S C 
within two points of Providence midwav I 
during the half, but this was the signal 
for Koslowski and Shapiro tV> exhibit 
their marksmanship and aid the Friars 
t0^rcl T,?1-20 lead at half-time ■

Ir*argin was raised con
siderably at the start of the second half
aa Bra^en twice the hoop
and Reilly followed suit. But State con
tinued to show Its fighting email ties i-(v forging closer as Lojko and Ten Busl? 
made seven baskets between them The 
visitors only count during this rally by 
State was another floor goal by Brack
en. Irigarcl tossed in State’s last basket 
to bling his team within six points of

bCfore
PROVIDENCE (46) 1 MASS. STATE (40) '

Bracken, if... 6' 5' i7prilrd ,.h G- F- P. 
Bostick. If..,, o 0 OHouran lh" n J 5

1
“cski'.c;; o o 1o°Bu7hers;f'c ;: g 4° J

Roberge, rb... 1 o 2

Total ...........18 10 46 Total . W IT T~
Score nt half-time Providence’ 31 Mn0 40

ehusetts State 20. RefereeS^wint'eM 
J Farrel. Time—Two 20-mlnute periods’ ncl

— Game Played: February 8, 1933



FRANNY DROMGOOLE



RALLY IN SECOND 
HALF BRING FRIAR 

QUINTET TRIUMPH
Defeat New Hampshire Five 35, 

to 27 After Trailing 16 

to 15 Midway.

( (Special to the Providence Journal i I
Durham, N. H„ Feb. 11—tS ine \p 

to 15 at half time, the Providence ro " 
lege basketball team came from hehtorf 
in the final 20-rnmute period to defeat

; the University of New Hampshire mnn ' 
;tet^35 to 27, m a. fast game here today"
, New Hampshire as usual got away to > 
'an early lead through the accural

8 °f Gormley and TTzuskoslci, but ! 
h?If Providence covered ‘

the New Hampshire stars so closely that 
between them gath61' °nly.fiVe |,0!'us

slnkinS long shots, drew away to a. comfortable lead with the hawXyrsa mL?dnmfe,S OkL thereafter,'the 
Friars played a close frame Drhtpp-Knr.

w Hnd stagIn§' sallies only when 
nnt 9r" H0ropshire forwards were pulled
out of position on their desperate at 
tempts to score. 1 e at'

G°rmley was the individual star of 
the game with five goals from the flnn and three from the foul line°cloX fol
lowed by Shapiro, who sank four baskets
"SKSSKg, -

CoSfilti 1 UNIV- OP NEW! COLLEGE (35^ HAMPSHIRE (27)

?S°r£f'-" a 2 “fiJcKinvey. l/o
Bracken, It:::: 4° g S®1’-’ 0 0

3 J o 2
f | J S

Rilley, lg.... 1 0 2 Koehler, If H oo
,roii, ifo n____ ■_ Gormley, rf. 5 3 j”

(Totals.........15 5 351 Totals T? ‘7
Referees—Clark and Langley, Ti'mp__l."7 20-minute, periods, .  ......... _ «ne—Two

Game played: February 11, 1933



FRIARS WHO WILL FACE ST. JOHN’S FIVE

Providence College ’Varsity basketball squad which meets St. John’s College, at Harkins Hall tomorrow night, 
in an important tilt for Eastern collegiate honors. Front row, left to right—Edward Reilly, guard; William Kut- 
niewski, guard; Capt. Allan Bracken, forward; Edward Koslowski, centre; Oscar Perrin, forward. Second row 
John Madden, guard; Francis Dromgoole, forward; Sam Shapiro, forward; Abe Feit, guard; James Bostick, for
ward, Back row—John Dillon, centre; John J. Glennon, manager; Oliver J. Roberge, centre.



FRIARS TO MEET 
ST. JOHN’S TEAM

Brooklyn Quintet to invade 

      Providence for Game To-

              morrow Night.

! The Providence College basketK»n 
team, in the midst of a rrm of ’ ■
that has extended to seven, will eutlr 
tain the St. John’s five on the hom.’i

I court tomorrow night in one of the win 
ter’s highlights in hoop circles The 

, Dominican freshmen will clash with fit
, John’s Prep of Danvers, Mass., in a me 
liminary that is scheduled for 7-30 ami 
the ’Varsity will go on at 9 o’clock ’

CtJac!\.A1 McC1eIlan has made the 
most of the time that has been available I 
since the mid-years in preparing his

this crucial contest, and hopes 
are high on Smith Hill that sweet re- 
vengejyill be gained for the setback that 
the Mars received in the St. John’s 
game m Gotham. ln

, “®CieIIan wi]l start a team of Shapiro i 
right forward; Bracken, left forward’ 
Koslowski, centre; Kutniewski right 
guard; Reilly, left guard. S

Coach Buol? Freeman, who learned his 
basketball at St. John’s, will start a team 
of Poliskin, right forward; Lazar le« 
forward; Hill, centre; McGuiness, right 
guard; Slott, left guard. b l

i St. John’s at the moment is one of 
the ranking teams in the East, for nnf,

.only has the five made a fine run" of 
victortes but has turned the tables on'
ritv'cIuL f°tr the,only defeat that the 
City College team has met. Providence 
fell before St. John’s in Gotham early 
in the season after playing the Colum
bus Club in a hard game on the me 
yious night. Providence was leading it 
to 12, at half time, then behind 39 to1 
25, when the final gun sounded

I Basketball is the only sport 'at <u 
I John’s now, and it is getting the con 
centration that is usually spread in . 
half dozen directions. 1 a

The preliminary contest is a return 
game, St John’s Prep having upset the 
locals, by four points in a game at Da n vers.



ST. JOHN QUINT
RATED BEST BY
CANISIUS PILOT

Those “doubting Thomases” who 
claim that St. John's . basketball 
team isn’t what it's1 cracked up to 
be and would be defeated in a re- 
turn game with City College will 
probably be surprised to hear 
Ralph Burt’s opinion.

Ralph Burt, the . Canisius Col
lege cage mentor, in case you don’t 
know, thinks St. John’s College is 
the outstanding outfit he has. 
seen this season—and he SAW 
C. C. N. Y. take Fordham into 
camp last Saturday.

But we’ll let Ralph Burt have 
the floor.

“Going on tonight’s perform
ance”—St. John’s defeated 
Canisius, 49 to 26—“St. John’s 

j would top any team this year 
: that I have seen; although City 

College would make them step. 
Fordham afforded City little op
position; therefore I can’t say
what Nat Holman’s boys would ; 
do under fire.

. INDIANS BY 5 POINTS. . 
i “But if it ever came to a

show-down, I would say St. 
John’s by five points. Michigan 
State would be another hard 
nut to crack, but I would pick 
St. John’s to win.”
Both “Buck” Freeman, of St.

John’s, and Burt thought’ Pitts
burgh to be the. only .team that 
might defeat the Vincentians. At, 
the end of the discussion, how
ever, they both figured St. John’s 
the better chance.

The Vincentians were clicking 
on all six cylinders last night. 
Except for the 6 to 0 lead amassed 
by Canisius in the first few min
utes of play, St. John’s was never 
headed. Nat Lazar and George 
Slott won the scoring honors with 
eleven points apiece, while Victor 
Lipinski, with ten. led the Buffalo 
cagers.

The score ' favored St.. John’s, 
30 to 15, at half time.

Brooklyn EAGLE



FRIARS WALLOP ST. JOHN’S
FRIARS WALLOP   

ST. JOHN’S 47-38
Victory is Eighth Straight for 

Dominicans; Providence 

Yearlings Lose 38-24.

i Stinging defeats received from the St. I 
John's College basketball team in past 
years when it was a contender for the i 
Eastern championship were avenged by 
the Providence College quintet last 
night at Harkins Hall when it defeated 
the Redmen from Brooklyn, 47 to 3d, to 
practically eliminate their chances for 
ihe sectional crown.. In the preliminary 
contest the St. John’s Prep team of Dan
vers. Mass., subdued the Friar Fresh
men’, 38 to 24.

This was the third defeat in 20 games 
for the Redmen, who previous to last 
night’s game were in the thick of the 
battle for the Eastern title. For the 
Friars the victory was their eighth 
straight and the ninth in 12 games. This 
was the most satisfying triumph of the 
season for the Dominicans.

TJntil the final five minutes of play 
the teams battled on practically even 
terms. The lead changed hands many

I times during the roughly played game. 
At halftime the Redmen were ahead, 
18 to 18.

Deadlocked Twice
Twice during the early stages of the 

second half the keen rivals were tied, 
once at 22 all and soon after at 29 all. 
Capt. Dick Bracken of the Friars brought 
the climax of the game with two spec
tacular overhead shots from within a 
short distance of the basket to give his 
team a lead which it never relinquished 
during the five remaining minutes of
^Bracken’s two timely shots had a de
cided effect on the Redmen and their 
defence cracked during the final stages 
to allow Kosiowski and Shapiro to join 
Bracken in caging the ball.

The Dominican captain was the high 
scorer of the game with 18 points. He 
Was followed by Shapiro and Kosiowski, 
who tallied 12 points each. For St. 
John’s, McGuiness and Slott were the 
outstanding performers. McGuiness 
made 12 points and Slott eight. Shortly 
before the end of play the latter was put 
out Of the game for unsportsmanlike 
conduct by Referee James McGuiness.

Take Early lead
Through a fine passing attack the 

Redmen took an early lead. With the 
count 6 to 1 against them after flye 
minutes of play, the Friars awoke from 
their lethargy and brought the count 7 

6. After 10 minutes of play had 
elapsed, the Dominicans moved to an
II to 11 tie. During the remainder of
the half the tesnys battled on close 
terms with Hill's basket in the final min- 
u'te giving the Redmen an 18 to 16 ad
vantage.----------a.-- - ~_._-.-i.u-.—iliS&kL

Game played:

 February 18, 1955



Redmen managed to stay with the Friars 
until the final five minutes. The fine 
shooting of McGuiness and Slott kept 

’the Redmen in the battle, but once 
Bracken found his true scoring eye there 
was no doubt as to the final result.

The summaries:
PROVIDENCE
COLLEGE (47) - O. F. !■_

G. F. F. Slott, If ..... 3 2 8
Bracken, If ... 6 6 18 McGuiness, rf 5 2 12
Shapiro, rf ... 4 4 12 Murtha, rf. •. 1 *
Koslowski, c.. 4 4 12 Hill, c. . . |. ■ -
Roberge c.... 0 0 0 Poliskm, lg . 0 1 1IX, lg ..... 1 0 2 Marchese, lg . 1 0 2

i Kutniewski, rg 0 3 3 Lajar, rg... • o

Total ..... Io 1*7 x 1 , . . 1R fi '’RST. JOHN’S (38) Total .... 16 6
. Referees—McGuiness and (24)

ST. JOHN’S (381 P. C. FRESHMEN (241
G. F. P. Gilroy, If... 1 1 » 

Hanson, If.... 3 5 11 Sweeney If.. 1 0 - 
Corrigan, If... 0 0 0Landry, rf... '
McDermott, rf. 3 2 8 Helzer, c ... 1 1 3
rnllins rf 0 0. OLawlor, c... 0 0 o
Sy t iI sBjy1S §

bAn°rg.1S- 5 0 2ZOmittO(C,lgrg2 0 4
Murray' rg--- 0 0 0 Martin, rg.. 0 0 0Murray, us- McMullen, If. 1 0

rnntals 13 12 38 Totals ••••J-1 ,2„?^ 
iefeiee-Schurman. Time-Two 8-mmute,

+•«»« ifuiriinute foenoas.



FRIAR FIVE DOWNS SPRING
FIELD 43-29

FOR NINTH STRAIGHT
Dominicans Play Impressive 

Basketball to Score Victory
Capt, Dick Bracken Leads   

Team’s Offensive with 17  

Points; Koslowski Stars.

(Special to the Providence Journal! 
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 22.—A ran-,.

veteran Providence College basketba? team, well versed in every depaXem 
of the game, turned in its ninth Strata,!
tMs°aftirnoefeatlng sPrlngflel« College
S?1 afte/noon at the West gym 43 to 
~9,' tO t t}isaPPoihting start in their 
schedule when they lost their first two 
games to Yale and Dartmouth, but now 
considered one of the most powerful 
quintets in the East, the Friars out 
classed the Maroons all the way.

The charges of Albert (General) Mc
Clellan opened with a margin and from 
then on never appeared to be in doubt 
of finishing on top.

Providence's passing game was some
thing to conjure with. The Friars zipped 
the ball around in the approved style 
of a well organized group. They pene
trated the Maroons’ senior group zone 
defence with ease in the first half and 
in the second period, when Coach E j 
Hickox elected to try his luck with his 
so-called Sophomore combine, which 
uses a man-for-man defence.

The "Sophs” clearly showed a lack of 
confidence and experience against the 
ever-forcing Friars, who with the excep
tion of Bill Kutneski, a. guard, have 
played together since their entrance to 
college, and the visitors definitely put 
the game away in the first 10 minutes 
of the last half.

The Maroons were a trifle off their 
game, but even had they been up to 
standard in their shooting, they would 
not have finished ahead of the quintet 
led by Capt. Dick Bracken, who ran wild 
and tallied 17 points. Bracken and Ed 
Koslowski, broad-shouldered centre rea- 
istered 29 of the Friars’ points. ’ ■

"S'W s-tntvw’.a.ry “—‘ —- ' —
f’wvtoBuvK ■«>» «rji»araa.j> <»)

o * * ' areHim* ■# t a n» ., r i 3
.f 0 9 »a*9rrt». r» o q j>

’ f i • J. Mr sb ,, j j «
rf j * ».*»»■»*, ;a ooo

, h * • «-ari,;n :» .ooo
» JIM HaestaU, • . a o «

* st j f t- a « o o o',
J» s, 9 f r ... 2 3 •

> « a a rf io2
» 9 S a Gfreaw rf.,. 1 J 5

i S J W»ha. tf .000
-» »«*. if,, 10 3

if . , 1 1 3

$»*» u «.! Tv* » 10 » 39
V«MMM»-bar. 3 law ef

awrwflk*

Game played: February 22, 1959



Friars’ Leader Attempts to Score on Maroons

[Springfield Union Photo.

CAPT. DICK. BRACKEN, who proved to he the individual star of the game, is caught by the camera try- 
ing to score during the early part of the first half of the Springfield College-Providence College bas

ketball game here yesterday afternoon. Bracken may be seen to the right in white uniform, with arms out 
stretched, just after he heaved the hall. The toss was missed. Mark Randall, Maroon center, is seen direct 
in front of Bracken, his guarding right hand having been a trifle too late in deflecting the ball. Capt. Red 
Quirk (No. 3) find Art Rohr, local guards, are depicted waiting for the rebpund off the backboard. Umpire

Red Day, with the striped shirt, is at the extreme left.



n . r. p. i “ ~
Brackcn.lt 7 3 17’Quirk, rhBostick.] C 0 0 01 Morris, rhPerron,If ,i 0 2 (Rohr, lbShapiro,rf 2 4 8 'Park!?, lb
Dlllon.rf 0 0 0'Quirlc,lbKoslowski,c i> 2 1 2'Bnndall.eKobarge.c 

, Reilly, ib
(I I 3(Ellsworth.0 0 o 'W^iis, c

Felt, lb 0 0 0iMeade,rfMad den,lb 0 a 0 (Greene, rf.Kutneski,rb 3 i 1! 'Volks.it
Dromgolle.rb 0 0, OjTan&ley.lf 

Meade, If
/Tot a.1.st 3 6 n Totals,

f). P. p 
1 ■> S o 0 n12 4

0 o o
» <> o

o J
I 5 S
1 3 5
o o o
1 0 2
1 X 3

10 9 2!)

SPRINGFIELD UNION

Maroon Five Is No Match 
for Classy ProvicIence Team

Friars Toll Off 43-29 Victory, Displaying Sensational 
Passing Attack; Springfield Combinations Offer 

Little Defense; Bracken Stars.

By HAROLD W. HEINZ.
A rangy, veteran Providence College basketball team won , i

every department of the game, turned in its ninth yci'aed in'
defeating Springfield College yesterday afternoon before V1Ctory in
the West Gym, 43 to 29. Off to a disappointing start In T* at
when they lost their first two games to Yale and Dart ti?' SChcdule 
considered one of the most powerful quintets in the but n°w
Friars outclassed the Maroons all the way. It was in?"- "‘ast’ ^le classy 
dence trimmed the Maroons this winter. ° second ^me Provi-

Eriars Set Pace.
The charges of Albert (Goner.,n a,

Clellan fiery coach of the Clan 
quinte , opened up with a. lead J, 
fiom then on never appeared to ba'’ 
doubt of finishing on top. be 1

Providence's passing game ,.
to conjure with nw?

I riars zipped the ball around' in i? 
approved style of a well orol. -lh 
group. They penetrated the 
senior group 2one defense with 
the first .half and In the second pph !

n <roach E- J- Hicox elected t„ t01 
his luck with his so-called sophon.n J 
combine, which uses a man-for HOrt 
defense, the visitors were even m 8’
a°llc • o7'le ea01”’®” clearly shower 
a lack of confidence and experinn

,iie ever-forcing Friars wn nith tli© exception of 3)11 Kutne^io 
the^rar<l’( have pIayed together sjJJ

“■nt 'SK’’ “AffSrt tat? t™* W? “S IS? ,u SkY "p
standard hi their shooting tliev <0
not have finished ahead of
led hv (-apt. Dick Drac-ken '?tct
ran wild and tallied 17 ,,oInts p ac<eh
and Ed Koslowski, broad
center, registered' 29 of the ”e’'Cfi'
points. Oi Ule ®Mars’

.Mark Randall, local pivot m->n 
Kutneski left the game in n 2 ’ a"'lhalf via the personal foul route^eC°nd

toward the close of the laml ?YUy 
1-rinr substitutes were on®vhe" 
hut Coach McClellan rushed hit rf"Vt 
j.™ co, „„„ tr„

- —— ... —, - .......

Brackcn.lt
Volks.it


“GENERAL” McCLELLAN

  “Battle of Battles” Carded 
at Harkins Hall Saturday

  Providence College 
Varsity Five Will

Meet Second Team
t -for the first time in five years, Albert 
basketh^n McClellan> Providence College 

r 1 coach> wlU be among the
Sin°rVntChlng his charSes play at 

, Harkins Hall on Saturday. Wo thp
’ CT>contminS ”Ot ad°Pted the’play- 

’ £°htrol system or done anything rash 
j but they are going to do somethSf S

’ good dhfltX«+1Kb^oause th€re are to° manv 
mlb k jba players on Smith Hill 
When a coach has upwards of 10 candi
dates with more than average a^W

!. he faces the added task of making hair
line decisions for his startling line-up

j +WlU agree that at times !t is
j difficult to select this or that player for 
j a game, but for the “General,” it has 
±“°n ^Vel6Ctlng thls ' that 
“the!e or those.” 6611 & °f naming 

j VETERAN PLAYERS
HOLD OLD POSITIONS

■ It is a coaching code not to break up 
, a winning combination and this is whit 
• I”*1116110®?1 *he “General” in selecting 

hfS+,yarfitty f,or the early games. Four ■ 
l of the five players on the crack 1931-32 
, team were available for this year’s team 
, ??ey1werFe Pt- Dick Broken and Sam ' 
, Shapiro, forwards; Ed Koslowski ientrT

and Ed Reill^guard. At the other guard: ■
he placed Franny” Dromgoole, letter- J 
man for the past three years.

However, the winning combination of J 
1931-32 turned into a losing combina- , 
tion during the first four games of the 
present campaign. The Friars lost to ■, 
Daitmouth, Yale and St. John’s and won 
from Columbus Club in making its dis- ' 
mal start. f

But, despite this, the “General” had T 
considerable faith in the ability of his 1 
winning combination of 1931-32 and he 3 
stuck to it He did this in spite of the 1 
fact that the second team had defeated c 
the varsity on a number of occasions in I 
regular practice games. There/ were 
many who began to criticize the "“Gen- +• 
eral for the first time in his five years of / 
coaching at Smith HiU y fl
SETON HALL £

CANCELS GAME ®t<
When the Seton Hall College athletic 

authorities notified the Friars that they E 
would have to cancel the game sched- h 
uled to be played at Harkins Hall Sat- si 
urday, because of Inability to schedule 
enough opponents in New England to st 
make the trip worth while financially tl 

j the way was opened for the settlement st 
of the big problem which had split the U 
Dominican students. p;

A group of students suggested to the n;
KT"”.?:---- —-...............

athletic authorities to stage a game be
tween the first and second teams on the 

’ date left open by Seton Hall to settle 
t all the wrangling. Realizing that they 
’ still had a game scheduled for the Fresh- 
v man team with Dean Academy on the
- same night, the officials agreed, and de- 
• cided to offer a double bill, with the 
1 “Varsity-Sub” game as the headliner.
« And now the entire student body is
- awaiting the “battle of battles,” which 

is to be held Saturday night. Not only
, are the students interested in the out

come, but also the alumni and followers 
of Friar athletics.

The ’Varsity will line up with Capt, 
Dick Bracken and Sam Shapiro, for
wards; Ed Koslowski, centre; Ed Reilly 
and Bill Kutniewski,, guards.

The second team will have “Franny” 
Dromgoole and Oo Perrin at the for
wards, Ollie Roberge at centre, James 
Bostick and A1 Feit at the guards. 
CAPT. BRACKEN HAS
FAITH IN VARSITY
, Capt. Bracken of the varsity admits 

that the second team is capable of de
feating the varsity but says, “because 
of lack of experience they could not do j 
as well as we do against outside oppon
ents.” Bracken insists that this is not 
to be interpreted as conceding defeat.

Regular officials will handle the game. 
Each team will appoint a captain and 
he will direct his squad’s play and make 
substitutions.

The “General” will be an impartial ob
server and that’s why he will be among 
the spectators in the stands waiting to 
see which team he will use against B. 
U. on March 1 at Boston, for he- has 
promised to start tomorrow night’s win- i 
ning quintet against the Terriers.



P.C. ’Varsity Team Must Look
to Its Basketball Laurels

' ■■ >

Subs Demand 
Recognition 
From Coach

Gerald Prior

First and Second Stringers
Clash for Right to Rep-

resent Friars

Your basketball second-stringer, 
we’ve learned, isn’t of the jiame breed 

, as the humble, mueh-stepped-upon 
: substitute of the football field. On 

the gridiron the 
self - sacrificing 
scrub has his 
nose hammered 
into the mud by 
the poun ding 
cleats of the ’var
sity every prac
tice day and rare
ly, if ever, thinks 
of doing any con
sistent pounding 
himself. But it 
isn’t, so with the 
basketball sub. 
At least it isn’t 
so with the young 
men who compose 
the second team

•at Providence College.
The second-string Friars of late 

have been outscoring the ’varsity in 
practice scrimmage with almost the 
consistency of habit and they’ve 

: found it a pleasant sensation, so 
pleasant, in fact, that they’ve been 
angling: for the chance to meet the 
•varsity in a regulation game. And 
they’re going to get it, too, next Sat
urday night when a regulation con
test between the Friar ’varsity and 
Seconds will be staged at Harkins 
Hall. The time for such a contest 
was made available when Seton Hall 
originally scheduled to come here that 
evening, called off the booking, 
leaving an open date on the Domini
can slate.

It’s a fact that the Dominican 
Seconds have laid it on to the ’varsity 
several times this year in practice 
and, as a result, the Saturday night 
attraction has the student body on 
the Elmhurst Plateau much agog and 
abuzz. Further interest was added 
to the affair when Coach A1 McClellan 
announced that the team emerging 
on the winning end, whpther it be the 
•varsity or the Seconds, will draw in a 
body the opening assignment against , 
Boston University next Wednesday ! 
night at Boston.



impressive lineups
Undoubtedly that Friar lineup is an 

impressive cast with' Capt. Dick 
Brachen and Sam Shapiro at. the for
wards, big Ed Koslowsky at centre 
and Bill Kutniewski and Eddie Reilly 
as the guards. But look at the sec- 
'OniUsiring hookup before you go mak
ing any predictions of a ’varsity 
sweep.

At centre on the second team there’ll 
be that great all-aro'under Ollie Ro
berge, who certainly would have land
ed the regular pivot post were he 
pitted against any one a bit less for
midable than the mighty Koslowski.

| For one forward there’s Franny 
'Dromgoole, big, capable Franny, hero 
:of many a thrilling Friar play on the 
. gridiron and court. At the other for
ward will be Occ Perrin, an accurate 

. shooter whose lack of weight alone 
; kept him out of the ’varsity lash-up.
' And for guards the seconds will have 
. their choice of three stellar perform
ers, Johnny Madden,' captain of last 
year’s Freshman team; Jim Bostick, 
all-State choice in his schoolboy days 
in New Jersey, and the eagle-eyed 
Frankie Feit.

The remainder of the squad will be 
evenly divided as substitutes for the 
rival aggregations. Coach .McClellan 
will keep his hands off the game en
tirely and will allow the players to 
run the teams. The rangy Friar tutor 
will be relegated to a pew up in the 
balcony and he promises not to yelp 
even if the hoys in the heat of the 
competition forget some of the things 
he’s been drilling into them all year. ,

AT SPRINGFIELD TODAY
The Friars today travelled up to ' 

Springfield for a game with Spring- : 
fiexd College . this afternoon, one of 
the features of a Homecoming Day 
program for the Gym Teachers’ Al- ! 
umm. The Dominicans ruled favor
ites over the Teachers by reason of 
a Previous decision gained locally. 
With that notable victory over St. 
John’s Saturday night, the Friars 
rose from the ashes of early-season 
failure to a prominent spot with the 
East s top-notchers. They’re deter
mined to stay there by winning all 
their remaining games. These in
cluded the Boston University game 
next Thursday, a clash with Worces
ter Polytech at Worcester, Saturday, 
March 4 and the climax game with 1 
Brown at Brown gym March 11.



Providence College ’Varsity 
Defeats Second Team 48-32

Game played:  February 25, 1933

' The Providence College varsity basket
ball team proved conclusively its su
periority over the second .team, which 
many believed stronger than the regu
lars, by handing the subs a 48-32 defeat 
at Harkins Hall last night. In the pre
liminary game, the fast-moving Dean 
Academy quintet defeated the Provi
dence College Freshmen by the score of ' 
49-30.

After a slow start, during which the 
second team compiled a six to two ad
vantage in the first five minutes of play, 
the ’Varsity team gained speed and led 
during the remainder of the game, The 
score at half time was 24-14, with the 
■Varsity leading.

Led by Capt. Dick Bracken, who scored 
17 points, the ’Varsity passed well and' 
capitalized most of its scoring opportu- i 
nities, whereas the second team was con-, 
tent to take long Shots' and cover their 
icspective men,

The understudies may find some con-: 
solation in their defeat due to the fact 
that outside of the first six minutes of 
play, they played without the services' 
of their capable running guard, 1 Abe 
Felt. He sustained a leg injury In the 
early minutes of play and had.to retire 
from the game. The veteran, Franny 
Promgoole. who captained the under-

! studies, played hard and efficiently, en- 
; deavoring to establish the losers’ claim 
of superiority. “Oc” Perrin led the subs 
in scoring with a total of 11 points. Many 
of his baskets were brilliantly made.

'VARSITY (481 .SECOND TEAM' (32) 
G. F. P.l G. F, p,

Shapiro. If.. 1 0 2IPerrin, ,'1f., . S 1 n 
Dillon, If, 1C" 3 2 8) Dromgoole, rf 3 1 7 
Bracken, rf... 7 3 17’Roberge, c... 1 2 4

(Morrison, rf. . 1 0 2’Feit, Is: . ... 1 J 3,
Koslowski, c.. 4 1 9!Moridon. lg,. 2 1 -S’
RoillY, If......... 1 0 2 Bostick, rg. i 0 2 2
Kutriiewski, rg 2 4 S.Bnrbarito, rg Q. 0 0

Total........... 19 10 48! Total ..,..12 8
Referee— Mullervy. Time—Two 20-mlnf

DEAN'ACADEMY (49) I P. C. FRESHMEN 
G. F. P.| (30)

I Glark, If .... 0 -2 2) G. F.. pj
Whelan, If ... 0 0 0, Gilroy. If ... 4 1 9
Horne, rf. . . . 1 0 0 0 Condon. If .. 0 0 0
south, rf......... 3 3 9’Landry, rf .. 1 l 3
Waitoski. c . 1 1 3jHelzer, rf ... 2 0 4
Wright, e ... 2 0 4fLawlor, ,c ..1 1 3
Giovanni, c. 4 2 lOiMartin, c,. , . 1' 1 3
ooan. Capt-.lg 3 3 9|McMulle'n, c. 0 0 0
Maruska, rg ..6 0 12iMorrison. lg. 1 0 2

lYiment.C, rg 2 2 fi
Arches’, rg . 0 0 0

Total......... 19 11 49! Total ,... 12 6 30
Referee—Schurman. Time....Two eight and

;wo 10-minut.e periods. ____ _

Dean Academy Quintet Tri

umphs Over Friar Fresh

man Team.



    PIONEERS DEFEATED, 48-37
           BY PROVIDENCE COLLEGE
Friars Score 10th Straight Victory, Coming

Fast in Second Half After Leading at 
Half Time by 27 to 21 Count

"Tbe strong- Providence College has- , 
ket-ball five . won its 10th straight 
victory, defeating Boston University, 
48 to 37, last night at the B. U. gym
nasium, St Botolph st. The Pioneer 
team had previously won four straight.

Providence found the competition 
keen in the first half, but coasted away 
from the Pioneers after eight minutes 
of the second session. The Friar five 

i with Edward Koslowski of Bridgeport, 
Conn, center, and Allan Bracken of 
Portchester, N Y, leading the attack 
took advantage of the Boston Univer
sity weakness late in the closing period 
and there was no question of the final 
result,

Freddy Garabedian, who was elected 
• captain for next year .at the close 
of the contest was the Boston Uni
versity star. He tallied eight field 
goals, most of them in the second, 
period,

Providence tallied the opening two 
baskets when Koslowski and Kutniew
ski caged shots, but Garabedian and 
Hart were factors as the score was 
soon tied at 4-all, A. few minutes 
later the count was tied again at 11- 
all, At the end. of the first half the 
count was 27 to 21 in Providence’s 
favor.

Sam Shapiro of I,ynn opened the 
scoring in the second half, with a' 
floor goal from the center, of the court, 
.iohnny Driscoll tallied two points for 
the Pioneers but Bracken’s deadly eye 
became effective and three consecutive 
goals from the court ran up a total for- 
Providence to a 35-to-23 count. Provi
dence then went on to win decisively.

Sam Shapiro of Providence and Herb 
Semina and Bill Lowder of Boston 
University were lost to their teams be
cause of four personal fouls.

The School of Medicine defeated the 
School of Theology, 50 to 23, in an in
tramural game, which preceded the 
varsity contest. The summary of the 
main game:

PROVIDENCE BOSTON UNIV
GJs Pis Pis GJs Pis Pts

Shapiro rf. 2 1 5 Semino lg.. 2 1 •>
Dillon rl... 0 0 O Harris lg.. 0 0 £
Drong’ole rf OOO Lowder rg. 0 <>
Bracken II. 7 2 IS Connors rg. 0 0 0
Morrison If 0 0 0 Driscoll e. 3 1 1
Koslotfeki c 7 4 18 Mathers c. 0 0 0
Perrin e... 0 0 0 Hart If.... 3 3 9
Kulni’ski rg 1 2 4 Fort, If-..., 0 0 9
Robersoe rg- 2 0 4. Garabe’n rx 8 0 Jb
Reilly lg*. . . 0 1 1 , — ~~ 7~
Bostick lg'. 0 0 0 Totals, ...IS o

Totals... .19 To 48
Referees, McGuiness atl# Parker. _ ____



FRIARS DEFEAT B.U.
Success on Foul Shots Bring 

P. C. 10th Straight Victory
$core 10 of 14 Free Tries. 

Break Four-Game Victory 

Run of Terriers.

Game played: March 1, 1953

(Special to the Providence Journal) 
Boston, March 1.—A rangy Providence

College basketball team won Its loth 
straight game and, incidentally broke a 
four-game winning streak complied bv 
Boston University, in defeating the Ter
riers, 48 to 37, before a crowd of Coo at 

i the Boston University gym tonight. Al
though Providence outscored Boston
University from the floor by only ttei>ee , 
baskets, the tremendous height advan- J 
tage of the Friars enabled them to draw 
enough free tries to build up a comfort
able lead. The uncanny accuracy of the I 
Providence players from the foul line 
featured their winning performance as 
they converted 10 of their 14 free tries.
The Terriers made good on five out of 

i 12 foul shots.
J «■ Pr°vid®nce qtiickly built up a lead of 
I 7-2 but the Tenders refused to become i 
i stampeded and took the lead for the 
first time in the game half way through 
the first period. B ■

Providence rallied near the end of the i 
half, to take a lead of 27-23 as the, 
whistle blew. Playing a closer- guarding 
game and shortening up Its passing at
tack, the Friars built up a commanding 
lead in the first 10 minutes of the sec
ond half. Some good passing opened’ini 
the Boston University defence and en 
■abled the Friars to build up a command 
Ins lead of 36-23, before B? U. foundI thZ 
basket again to close up to the final

PROVIDENCE (48, | BOSTON U. (37,
Shapiro, rf,2 X 5 Semino la- P-
Dillon, rf..... 0 0 0 Harris, ’ 1/o 0 o ' 
Dromgoole, rf 0 0 OLowder, re ' n n S
Bracken, If... 7 2 16|Connors, re' n n
Morrison If.. 0 o OjDriscoU, c. ■> ? ?'
Koslowskl, c.. 7 4 lslMathers, c. ' ft i
Perrin e......... 0 0 0Hart, If..... 4 ~ °
Kutneskl, rgr. 124 Port,, If,. . <» ,, V
gfeS ? tGa“n-r?8 <
Bostick, lg.. 0 0 0

Totals .... 19 10 48 Totals . tr "7 IT 
Referee-- Henry McGuinness. ' Umnlr,.James Parker.. Time -Two 20-minutetfafvw. I



THERE seems to be a wealth of scor
ing power in the Providence Col
lege basketball team which meets

Worcester Tech on the Tech gym court tonight, judging by the 
season’s record. Providence has tallied 573 , points in 14 starts, 
an average of 41 points per game. Capt. Allen Bracken and big 
Ed Koslowski are the Krupp guns of the Friars’ attack. Bracken 
has tallied 178 points, or an average of 13 to the game. Koslow
ski has accounted for 137 points, an average of 10. It will be quite 
interesting to note how these sharpshooters fare against the 
Technology defense tonight. . ,

The Providence College season did not appear so promising 
at the start. The opening tilt at Hanover, N. H., found the Friars 
on the short end of a 44 to 32 score against Dartmouth. Against 
Yale at New Haven, Conn., the Providence College boys were even 
less effective and dropped a 50 to 29 verdict. Things perked up 
a bit when the White and Black topped the fast Columbus Club 
basketeers at Brooklyn, 27 to 18, but the third defeat in four 
starts came the next night. St. John’s of Brooklyn whipped P, C, 
39 to 25.

Since that occasion, Captain Bracken and his team 
mates have piled up 10 successive triumphs, defeating the 
Coast Guard Academy 51-33, Middlebury 64-31, Manhattan 
30-27, Lowell Textile 53-37, Springfield 43-25, Massachusetts 
State 46-40, New Hampshire State 35-27, St. John’s of Brook
lyn 47-38, Springfield 43-29 and Boston University 48-37, 
After tonight, the Friars have only one more contest, a set-to 
with Brown, and have hopes of completing their schedule with

| 12 straight victories.

Worcester gazette



WARMING IT OVER

ASKETBALL fans of this city will 
have the 'opportunity of seeing one 

of the classiest court quintets in the Eastern collegiate world 
perform here tomorrow night when the Providence College outfit 
visits Tech gym for a basket joust with “Pete” Biglef’s Worcester 
Tech aggregation. The Friars from the Rhode Island city have 
amassed 10 victories in succession, after losing their first two 
starts of the season to Dartmouth and Yale.

Providence College usually has a snappy set of basketeers 
and this season’s club is no exception to the rule. In fact, accord
ing to Johnny Farrell, affable Graduate Manager of Athletics at 
P. C. the present Friar combination is just about the best that 
ever represented the Smith Hill institution of higher education 

Albert McClellan of Swampscott is the coach of basket
ball at Providence College. His history jn the game is an 
interesting one. A1 is a graduate of St. John’s Prep at 
Danvers, where lie starred in all sports. Later “Mac” at
tended St. Joseph’s College and compiled a fine record in 
athletics. He left St. Joseph’s to join the Baltimore club of 
the International league as a pitcher and later played with 
Waterbury of the Eastern league. An arm injury cut short 
McClellan’s diamond career, while playing pro basketball 
with the Nanticoke, Pa. team.

McClellan coached four successful basketball years at Salem 
High and then mentored two great St. John’s Prep quintets. He 
came to Providence College in 1927 and has been on the job ever 
since. During the past four years Providence has placedat least 
one man each season on the All-New England ouintet selected 
following a poll of the coaches. Eddie Wineapple was picked 
in the 1928 All-American five and John Krieger won All-American 

■ second team honors in 1929.

Allan Bracken of Portchester, N. Y., ia captain of the Pro 
vidence College team this year He is a junior. and j eithe, 
a guard or forward position. Bracken rated as one of the finest 
all-around basketball p ayers m New England last seasoh and is 
doing right well again during the present campaign. Oscar Perrir 
of Albany who has been the Providence College star first sackei 
f0r the past two Springs, is a forward on the basketball team this 
Winter. Other forwards are Sam Shapiro of Lynn, Eddie Stanl 
siewski of Amherst, Anthony Barberito of New Haven, Jo« 
Wright of Staten Island,lN. Y., and Jim Bostick of Hoboken, N. J, 

Eddie Koslowski of Bridgeport, Conn., Oliver Roberge of 
Bristol, Conn., and Dexter Davis of East Providence, R. I., 
are the centers on the team. All three men are two inches 

| more than six feet in height, and all three are Juniors. Kos
lowski weighs 196 pounds, Roberge 193 pounds and Davis 

i . 197 pounds- Wow J!  '■ ■'



i

FRIARS DEFEAT 
WORCESTER TECH

QUINTET 46-22
Capt. Bracken Scores 19 Points 

    to Lead Team to 11th

Straight Victory.

(Special to the I>r°v;de"ce,j0UriS.1o;.i.
■ Worcester, Mass,, March 4. 
dence College added Worcester Tech to 
its imposing list of basketball victims 
when U crushed the Engineers here to
night, 46 to 22, for .their 11th straight- 
victory.

The Triars watched Tech gairi 
iead after a few minute.of swift ^ut 
more or less futile Pa®~lu»’ evaders 
the Engineers got that edge t - dwarmed to their task and had amasse 

,!a 22 to 11 lead when the half ended, 
i Captain Dick Bracken. Piling 
usual leisurely game, waltzed away with 
scoring honors, caging eight fieldI goals 
and a trio of free tries for 19 points 
Captain Irv. Gartrell was high gun fo 
Tech with seven points.

Coach A1 McClelland used an even

play vfas one of the game s g | .
The Friars’ swift Passing game. 
dered the Engineers and their trem 
dous physical advantages m 
game an almost impossible task for the 
local cagers, who were very smal 
parison.

Under the basket, Tech was lost and 
the Dominicans’ overhead passes weu 
too high for the Engineers to reach 
whereas Tech passes frequently were^in
tercepted. Shapiro, Bracken and ReW 
proving especially adept at breaking P 
well intended Tech formations.

The summary: i
PROVIDENCE i(46) G E p ltCH l2G2) F. pj ■ 

Bracken, if.. 8 3 19Decker, If •• 2 1 5 
i Perrin, If .... 0 0 0Hammer If. 1 ° *
Pelt, if ’........ 0 0 0Gartrell, rf.. 1
Shapiro, rf .. 1 0 2|Norton, rf .. 0 0 O
Dillon, rf ... 0 0 OSkwarek, c .. z u ♦
Koslowski. c.. 1 2 4|Sukaskas, Ig. 0 0 °
Dromgoole, c. 0 0 OjNoreika, rg .
Reilly; lg ... 2 0 4!Merre11, rI • 0 0
Roberge, lg .. 3 0 61
Kutneskt, rg . 2 1 »

‘Bostick, rg .. 3 0 6
Madden, rg .. 0 ^0 .____ __

! Total........ 20 *6 461 Total ....10 2 22
R^teree—Ball. -



Providence Five

Bracken Leads Scorers 
As Friars Wallop Tech

Tech Battles Hard Butj 
Cannot Cope With Big 

Invading Players

IS 11TH STRAIGHT

Worcester GAZETTE

Dominicans, at Peak of 
Game, Give Brilliant

..... Exhibition Here
Dick Bracken, leisurely leader o’ ■

• the Providence college cagers was 
in scoring inood last night, as th< 
Friars helped Tech close the homt 
basketball season. The consequence 
■was that Capt. Dick tallied 19 
points , and Providence,. by way of ■ 
proving that imitation is the high-

; est form of flattery, followed their, 
leader and crushed the Engineers

! 46 to 22. :
i The game, played before an ap- 
1 preciative gathering in Alumni 
i gymnasium, showed the fleet and 

fancy Friars almost at their best. 
On occasions Providence demon
strated their uncanny ability to 
pass their way through the Engi
neer defenses and when they un-

> d.ertook to follow their formations 
they were an especially entertain-

i ing lot.
i Providence, by the way, has now 

amassed. 11 consecutive victories, 
one of their more notable victims , 
being St. John’s college of Brook
lyn, a basketball team of the first 
spring water. Last night the Friars 
took to underrating Tech early, but

; when Johnny Noreika and Tom 
Decker sank. field goals in quick 
succession the visitors decided that 
perhaps, after all, this game was 
not the expected romp.

Crushes Engineers,

Game played: March 4, 1999



Tech Full of Fight
And it wasn’t: True, Providence 

did hand Tech something of an 
artistic shellacking in the matter 
of points, but they had to work 

. harckand think, hard for evpry point 
' they';got, which is a'big point in 
favor of Tech. The Friars, a collec
tion of superb physical specimens, 
held tremendous advantages over 
Tech’s little team, which added ex
actly nothing to the ease of the
Engineers’ task.

Tech, moreover, played its best 
' game Of the year. They fought all 

the way against discouraging odds 
as represented by the Friars’ six- 
footers, and really made the game 
vastly more interesting than the

’ 46-22 final score indicates, 
j. Providence flashed a swift, accu- 
■ rate passing game that was so 
* smooth it looked casual. Whether

the Friars decided to do their pass-
; ing overhead or on the bounce mat

tered little, for so efficient was 
their machine that the results were 
pretty much the same either way.

Clever on Defense 
Meanwhile, Tech was battling

furiously to hold the invaders in 
check, frequently breaking up Friar 
formations and launching sensa
tional counter attacks that some- 

'_times brought results, and some- 
| times went to pieces when the long j 
arms of the Friars reached up into
the ozone to spoil their plans. 

Bracken, one of those performers
who is never in a hurry, but is 
never late, started his scoring early 
and continued it often. ’He dropped 
them in from near and far and 
from any mentionable angle. The 
very ease of his workmanship was 
fascinating, and when it became 
necessary for him to hurry he 
would dash through the Tech de
fense like a timid soul fleeing from 
Popeye.

Shapiro Sparkles 
While Bracken waltzed away

with the scoring honors, getting as 
many points as any, other three 
pastimers involved, Sammy Shapiro 
came in for a good share of atten
tion. /The Providence forward, AV 
though caging but one^’ basket, 
played a brilliant game. On attack 
he generally fed the ball to an
other Friar but on the defense he 
saw to it that Tech fed it to him 
often. His speed and, court acumen 
enabled him to intercept a flock of 
well intended and well timed passes 
and his ability to get up into the 
air for overhead heaves also proved 
very annoying to the Engineers.

The game was particularly free 
from fouls, only nine being called 
on Tech and six on the invaders. 
Despite the speed of the game 
there was little contact and no 
rough stuff, hut the fray did not 
suffer in the matter of excitement 
for its absence. ..______



Subs Follow Fouls 
Coach A1 McClelland apparently

had devised a clever scheme for 
making substitutions, unless it was 
merely coincidence. Almost every 
time one of his boys committed a 
foul A1 sent in a substitute. The 
idea seemed to work all right, for 
his charges generally kept within 
the law. The- substitutions didn’t 
weaken the Friars any.

At one stretch in the second 
half the invaders staged four suc
cessive scoring plays from the tap, 
Varying the attack to suit their 
mood. The great physical advan
tages the Friars enjoyed made 
some of their maneuvers easy, but 
when deftness, speed and trickery 
were necessary, they had them to 
spare. It was as clever and effi
cient a Providence team as Coach 
McClelland has brought here in 
several years and none of his quin
tets could be classed as push overs.

Deserve Much Credit
Tech gave a fine performance. 

What with the odds so huge

against them, arid the Providence! 
reserves so plentiful and proficient, ! 
it would have been easy to take a 
drubbing with little more than pas
sive resistance, but the Engineers 
were full of fight and deserve a lot 
of credit for their performance.

In the preliminary
Individually and collectively the 

Engineers gave their best per
formance of the season.

In the . preliminary game the , 
Commerce High cagers wound up ' 
their season by walloping the Tech ! 
Seconds 57 to 23.

Between the halves of the main ( 
game Jack Schatz defied danger 
and flirted with a broken neck by 
giving an exhibition of diving 
.over, high jump standards, propell
ing himself through the air from 
a spring board.

The summaries: :
PEOVIDENOB

fs fP tp
■ Brocken If ........................ 8 3 1®
i Perrin if ......................... 0 0 0
Teit if ............................... 0 0 0
.Shapiro rf ........................ 1 0 / 2
.Dillon rf .......................... 0 0 ■ 0
Koslowski c ..................   1 Z 4
;Dromgoole c ..........,....0' 0 0«
'Reilly lg ...........................  2 O' 4
Roberge lg .......................  3 0 6
Kutneski , rg ... .............. 2 1 5
Bastick rg .......................  3 C 6
Madden rg .....................  0 0 o

.....- *; t**’"' ■■

Totals .............................. 20 '■ 6 46
TECH

■ , , , fg to tpDecker If ...................... 2 1 5 ;
Hammer If .. ................ 1 0 2.
Gartrell rf .......................  5 1 7 •
Norton rf .......................  0 0 0
Skwarefc c ........................ 2 0 4 :
Sukaskas lg .....................  0 0 9
Noreika rg .......................  2 0 4
Merrell rg .....................   0 0 0

Totals .............  10 2 22
Referee, Ball,

March 4, 1938



Francis "Franny" Dromgoole, member of the Providence College basket
ball team for the past three seasons, will play his last game for the Friar 
quintet tonight against the Brown five.

In Finale Tonight



BRUINSAND FRIARS
END BASKETBALL 

SEASON TONIGHT
 Providence College Five Fa

vored to Win City Title. 

Yearling Teams Clash.

" " ■------- ... .
Brown and Providence College clash 

for the city basketball championship in 
their annual game tonight at the Brown ' 

.gymnasidm with the Friar five the favor ' 
ite to capture the verdict. In a prelim' 
unary game the Freshman teams from 
the two colleges will meet at 7:30 o’clock 
iwith the ’Varsity game scheduled to 
.start at about 8:30 o’clock

The^game will bring tlie season to a’ 
ip ° e Ior both the Bears and the Friars. I 
Previous games between the two clubs 
have a-ways been close and spirited af
fairs and tonight’s battle is expected to 
ibe no exception.
can riiSoS 'iictory ls possible if the Bears wbbW J the same brand of basketball 
bridZ against Harvard at.Canj-
Coaeh Artw ' aT°' With one exc-Ption, same +,Altbu,r Kabler is starting the 
»ftme Th1 tnat saw service in that 

TvherX ..p 1 obange - is at- left forward 
Malkowski ' Waish ls replacln5 Henryj
tennThc Was torced to leave th« 
team the first of the week to take exam-
with to i1? West Polnt' Teamed up 

- with Walsh at right forward will be 
Howie Floren, while Dick Morse will be 

, WUh BUl Karaban and Capt.
O^car Hammer in the backcourt.

the Providence coach will start a team
"aade v-P Bl'acken and Shapiro, for- 

iward; Koslowski, centre, and Kutniew- 
: ski and Dromgoole. guards. The game 
^'d'giV6 !°cal fans a chance to see two 
of the outstanding college players in 

i He?' England pitted against one another 
I Bill Karaban of Brown and Bracken of 
Providence College.



Game played: March 7, 1933

FRIAR FRESHMAN
FIVE IS DEFEATED 
BY WARREN 23-17

 ---------------- - 

Winners Take Early Lead to 

Triumph,—-Hold 17 to 8 

Advantage at Half.

The Warren high school basketball 
team continued its excellent play by de
feating the Providence College Fresh
men, 23-17, in a fast and interesting 
game at the Warren high school gymna
sium last evening. Warren high school 
Jayvees won the preliminary game, 20 
to 11, over the Warren Sea Scouts.

Warren took the lead at the start, and 
although they were pressed hard in the 
third period,' they managed to maintain 
their lead. Warren led, 9 to 6, in the 
first quarter, and at the close of the first 
half were still out in front, 17 to 8.

The summary:
WARREN HIGH | PROVIDENCE COL-

SCHOOL f23) LEGE FROSH (17)
G. F. P. G. F. P.

Dyman, If.... 2 2 6 Gilroy, If.. 4 0 8
Murphy, If... 1 0 2 Williams, rf. 0 0 0
Romano, rf... 2, 1 5 Landry, rf.. 0 0 0
Hunt,' c.......... 3 1 7 Lawler, c.. 0 0 0
Dymaii, c.... 0 0 0 Martin, c. ■ . 0 0 0
Vitullo, .lg.... 0 0 0 Morrison, Ig I 1 3
Mercier, lg.. . 0 0 0 Zim't (C), rg 2 0 4
Couture (C), rg 1 1 3 Heiser, rg... 1 0 2

Total.......... 9 s 23! Total .... 8 1 17
Referee—J. E. Sullivan. Time—Eight-min

ute periods.



friars trip brown five

With an attack that-had Brdwn com- j 
pletely bewildered, Providence College's ; 
basketball team romped away- to a 50 j 
to 26 triumph last night in the final 
game oC the season lor both teams at J 
Brown gymnasium.

The Friars took command early in the 
first hall and were always out in front, 
retiring at the end of this period with 
the score'28 to -13. For the first five 
minutes of the second half, the Bears 
had a merry time against the Domini- 

. cans’ second stringers, piling up 11 
points and cutting down the Friars’ lead 
to four points, as the Providence College
team was held scoreless.

Coach McClellan halted this rush, 
however, by sending his first team back . 
onto the court and in the last 15 min- , 
utes of play Brown was able only to 
score but one basket from the floor, 
while Providence College tossed in nine 
from the floor and gathered foiir more 
points on free throws on fouls.

’ While the crack Providence College 
team, which won its last 12 games, was 
working, Brown was so overshadowed 
that there was. never any doubt as to 
the outcome.

The Friars’ dazzling attack could not

! be stopped while the Bears found it al
most impossible to break through the 
defence.

Brown opened the, scoring immediate
ly after the first tip-off, Walsh scoring 
on a foul on that play. Karaban im
mediately registered another point on a 
foul throw, giving Brown the lead for

Game played: March 11, 1955

Friar Court Five Takes 
Bruins Over Hurdles 50-26

Dominican Yearlings Whip Bruin 
Cubs 30 to 25; Kutneski 

Individual Star.



the only time during the game. Shapiro | 
Koslowski and Kutneskt piled up seven [ 
points before Karaban again had a , 
chance to get a single point for the , 
Bears. Bracken then broke into the 

I scoring with Kutneski and gave the 
' Friars a nine-point lead before Moise 
registered the first basket from the floor 
for Brown.

Morse. Karaban, Floren and Hammer ! 
added eight points for Brown before the 
half ended but Bracken. Koslowski and 
Kutneski kept piling up the un
til relieved toward the end of the per- 
iod, bringing the score to 28 to id as 
the half ended. .

The Friar second team, which had fin
ished the first half, took the floor for toe 
second. Brown found this combination 
much different from the regulars and 
started a rally that netted 11 Poi^s be
fore Providence could get one. Malkow - 
ski started with a basket and Karaban 
followed with two. with F10?®
Morse registering on shots from the, 

(floor and Morse on a foul shot.
This scoring spree was cut short when | 

the Friar regulars were rushed into play agMh. and fir the next 15 minutes Morse 
was the only Brown-man to get a. pom^ 
Reilly broke into the scorlS=/j teSeken 
dence College with two baskets' « 
with two, Koslowski with one 
floor and a foul, Shapiro with twcfield 
goals and a point on a foul and Kutne s _ 
with two baskets and two foulss to _send 
the Friars-flying away from the Bears 
with a rally that netted 22 points.

Kutneski’s floor work and shooting' 
was very brilliant. He scored six bas
kets and two points on foul shots to 
tead Ms team with 14 points, with 
Bracken Shapiro and Koslowski press- . 
mg him hard for honors. Karaban, who 
was Brown’s outstanding star, was tied 
with Morse? with eight points, to top I 
the' Brown scorers.

PROW COLLEGE (50) I BROWN (26 V, p
Bracken, if.. %' i U ’f.. 0 0 0
Perrin. If........  0 0 0 Malkovs?, if 1 0 2
,Shapiro, rf... 4 2 10 Walsh, rf... Oil
Dromgoole, rf. 0 0 0 Horen. ••• 4 0 8
Madden rf . . 0 0 0 \4or&e, c. • • •

! Koslowski, c.. 4 1 S r’ C o 0 0
Robarge, c... 0 0 ® ' i»’ 10 2.
Reillv lg.... 3 o 6 Jammei, i „ i. 
Pelt Ik ....0 0 0 3tica. lg-• ■ ■Dillon ig.... 0 0 0 Tucker, lg... 0 ® °
Kutneski re 6 2 14 Karaban. rg. 3 2 8
Bostick rg. -.0 0 0 3a.ndperil.rg0 0 0
Davis, rg........ __ ___ ____-

-Totals ...22 6 50 Totals • ••■11 4
■ Referes^Parker and Shurman. Time 

'periods—20 minutes.
! Friar Yearlings Win

The Providence College Freshmen 
sprang something of an up set by t urn- , 
ing down the Bruin Cubs, 30 to 25<JTfte 
Dominicans had things
their own way in the first half, leading ■ 
18 to 6 at half-time. But in the second | 
half Lombardo began to get his eye on 
the basket and nan-owed the lega to 

.five points. The Bear Cubs, ^e'®r> 
failed to keep up the attack, and, M- 
though making a great bid for the game 
In the final moments of play, couldnt
Ie Lombardo of Brown was th?>_ star i 
shooter in this contest, 
points, more than half the numb am ade 
hv his team. Morrison, with 10, led the 
Friars, with Landry, Gilroy and Zlement 
contributing liber^^.—

The summary:
: PROVIDENCE COL- I BROWN ’36 (25) 
j LEGE ’36 (30.) ' 1 G- E- £. ;

G. F. PLombardo, if 5 4 14 ■ 
r-ifi-ov If.... 2 2 6iPerrin, rf... 1 0 2 ;
Heiser if.... 1 0 2‘Noonan, rf.. 2 1 5
Landry rf.... 2 2 6'Jackson, c... 0 0 0 ,
llwler c ••• 0 0 OGurll, c.......... 1 O 2 J

s s nas&u- 8 s s

1 (Leahy, rg - _£ ? _£

Totals ........ 11 8 3c'i Totals ....10 5 25
Referees—Merritt and Haughey.; Time—

Pour 10-minute periods.



Providence College Varsity

Basketball Team Completes

Good Season
FRIARS WIN 12 STRAIGHT   

GAMES AFTER POOR START

Brown Coach Praises Team 
That Beat Bruins; Only 
One ’Varsity Player Will 
Be Lost by Graduation

BV IOEM TTEK ii
The Providence College varsity bas- ;■ 

ketball .team, maintained the high level : 
or performance that has made the ' 
Dominican baaketeers one of the most '• 
S^raA combinations in the East by run- ! 
nlng out 12 consecutive victories after ! 
a. shaky start to stand close with the 
leaders of the Eastern colleges.

After losing three of the first four 
games on a road trip that pitted the 
Friars against Yale, Dartmouth and St. 
John ..» before the ice had been com
pletely broken on the new season. Coach 
A1 McClellan brought his men back in 
a. manner that left no doubt as to the 
punch that the team carried.

Basketball flourishes at the Smith Hill



-fBstttution aBouFSs well as a-oy place « 
in New England, a weatlh of fine mate- 

irlal, capable coaching, the lack of com
petition within the institution from j 
other sports with the resultant concen- | 
f ra ion of efforts by the leading athletes, I 
and rapidly mounting traditions in the 
sport, combining to keep the Domini- 
'cans with the leaders.
KAHLER HAS HIGH 

PRAISE FOR FRIARS
Coach Arthur D. Kahler of Brown, 

After 'watching the Friars romp over his I 
Brown team in the final game, said that 
he would place Providence College on a 
par or above Yale, from what he had 
seen of the two teams, and he was not 
forgetting that the men of Eli had just 
turned in an Intercollegiate League title 
in basketball.

Yale beat Providence at New Haven in 
the second game on the Dominican . 
schedule, but that 50 to 29 verdict might 
have had a different ring had the meet
ing come late in the season alter the 
McClellan-coached five had. caught its 
stride.

» • »
Bui, tliat is just one of the va

garies of intercollegiate compe
tition, and there is no backing 
up to stage post-morte'ms in the 
serious business of chalking up 
victories and defeats. Provi
dence can get ample solace "for 
those three early season upsets 
by contemplating its unbroken 
run of a dozen straight victo
ries, most' of them on foreign 
courts, for that record must 
stand as something for the

i books. * * *
The top team was made up of under

classmen, for Frannie Droomgoole was 
the only first team member who will 
take his degree in June. Prospects for 
a winning team a year hence are ex
cellent, for McClellan will have at least, 
four likely yearlings to team up with 
his holdover veterans.
BRACKEN LEADING 
SCORER ON TEA,VI

'Bracken, koslowski, Shapiro atld Kut- 
niewski were4che seige-guns in the 1932- 
33 attack, Bracken, Koslowski and 
Shapiro compiling figures that ranged 
above the century mark. No defence 
offered by 18 r,ugged opponents com
pletely halted, them, and Bracken, Kut- 
niewski and Koslowski all deserve rating 

I with the leading Eastern individual per
formers.

Here are the individual and team 
records of the ’Varsity five:

INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
K.G. F.

Bracken .......................... . . , 35 37
. . . 53 20

2«Shapiro .......... .. , 40
Kutniewski.................. ... 31 22
R.eillv............................  . . . . 20 i
Robergre.......................... ... J3 6
Droomgoole . . . < £
Perrin ............. ft
St&niseski..................... ... 3
Bostick ........... . . 3 1 ■'
Madden ......................... «» 1. •’*

SOI I 
MS 
JOB 
82 ! 
41 ! 
32
i» i 
12
*i
51

TEAM RECORD 
32 Dartmouth .................................
29 Yale ................................................
27 Columbus Club .......................
25 St. John’s..................................
51 Coast Guard Academy . .» 
64 Middlebury .......... ........
30 Manhattan ............................ ..
53 Lowell Textile ........................
43 Springfield .................................
46 Mass. State .............................
35 New Hampshire .....................
47 St. John’s .................................
4.2 Spring-field ...............................
43 Boston University .............
46 W. F. I................................. ..
50 Brown ....................... ..

44 i 
50 i 
.13 I
30 ' 
33
31 
27 
37
25 
40 
27 
33 
30 
37 
22
26



. John “Jake” Ziment. captain of the i 
freshmen,, team aft'd ' its outstanding' 
player. is the most promising of the first f 
fear men for the varsity next season I 
Ziment. a guard who gathered 51 points ' 
from his back court assignment, is a 
stocky, rugged lad who hails from Ho
boken. where he starred at. Demarest ' 
High before coming to Providence He !; 
fis an exceptionally fine passer and drib
bler and did a. great job of covering his 
man all season, claying probably his best 
'game against Brown. He is 'rated by 
Providence College officials as one of the

jinost likely freshmen prospects to show 
at the Smith Hill institution in the past 
three seasons, and that is recommenda
tion enough for any yearling.
GJLROV AM) LANDRY
ARE GOOD PROSPECTS

Daniel Gilroy and Omer Landry the 
two forwards from St., Raphael’s Acad
emy in Pawtucket who have continued 
on together in college, are both fine 
prospects foi- next year's varsity. Gjlroy 
an Attleboro lad, led the yearlings j,j 
scoring with 69 points. 62 of which were 
registered-011 31 field goals, and Landry 
featured as a capable passer and most 
expert in bringing the ball up from the ' 
backtcourt.

Patrick “Paddy'' Morrison of 
M esi New Brighton, Staien Is
land, nlayed an aggressive brand 
of ball at guard, reaching bis 1 
best form against I lie Brown 
freshmen when be led ills team 
in points with III tallies on four 
field goals and two fouls.

» * *
I Some of the other men will develop ] 
i into capable hoop contenders, but these’ 
j four must stand out as the best of a ‘ 
i yearling team that met some of the most 
j rugged opuosition of the first year com- 
i binations here about,s.

The team and individual record foi- j 
i lows:

ft

M
26
23 
17 
34

24 
34 
22 
oft

TEAM BRCORIl
Bely Cross Freshmen ...........
Bryant-Stratton College ........."
8t. John 's Prep...........
Warren Hi eh ..................
Becker College ...................... .. .
Becker College .........................* * '
St. John's Prep ...................... . . .
Bean Academy ........................
PtoriiJrnce Bovs’ C.’ub
Broy. u Freshmen .................. ’ " ’

2]
44 !

23 »
2S
*12_ -i

25
INDIVIDUAL BFCCEBS

FGs
31

2ft 
13 . 
7 
5 
4 
2 
J

Fowls

" H
I I 

7 
3 
1 
; 
o 
o

T0tn|
«P

51
33
17
1 I 
10

4
2

Gilroy. Dnftid 
Mprriron. Patrick . 
ZimriU. John .

i f.anftry. Omer 
hawl-r, Willi-1„ 
Heir-"'-. Jofopb . . , 
Mar tin.. John ;■ 
•!?»pr,y- rr-’nH., ' . 
McMullen. Bre-nden



Succeeds His Pal

Ed Koslowski, star centre on the Provi
dence College basketball team for the 
past two seasons, was elected captain 
of next year’s quintet at a meeting of 
the lettermen last night. Koslowski 
succeeds Dick Bracken, one of his clos
est friends.



FRIAR FIVE ELECTS
EDWARD KOSLOWSKI
 Star Centre Unanimously 
  Elected; 12 Members of ’Var- 
  sity Squad Receive Letters.

j Edward Koslowski, star centre on the 
Providence College basketball team dur
ing the past three seasons, was unani
mously elected captain of the Friar quin
tet for next year at a meeting of the 

,12 lettermen'following last night’s vic
tory over Brown.

Koslowski succeeds Allan Bracken, 
one of his closest friends, to the cap
taincy. These two star athletes have 
been pals since they matriculated at the 
Dominican college three years and they 
play on the basketball court has been 
outstanding.

koslowski is highly popular with the 
Friar Undergraduates and his elevation 
to the captaincy will meet with the ap
proval from the students.

The new basketball captain, who is 
a good student as well as a good ath
lete, is a serious-minded chap who gives 
his best towards anything he under
takes, and this coupled with his con
scientious tendencies, accounts for his 
success both on and off the athletic 
field. Besides play mg basketball, Kos
lowski has been a membe' < the Friar 
varsity baseball team :the past
two seasons. ,

Connecticut Boy
Koslowski prepared for college at War

ren Warding High School of Bridgeport; 
Conn., his home city, an dat Samuel3 
Johnson Academy in Stratford. While 
at Warren Warding High he won All- 
Connecticut State schoolboy basketball I 
honors. He also played football and I 
basketball while a schoolboy.

Due to his excellent play with the 
Friars, Koslowski has been rated among 
the best centres in Eastern collegiate 
basketball circles. Last year he won a 
berth on the All-New England College 
teams picked by the various coaches.

Ed will lead a veteran team into ac
tion next year, one which should have 
a successful season. Only “Franny” 
Dromgoole of the 12 lett men will he 
lest, assuring the Friars *.-* a seasoned 
campaigner for every posit’c ..

The decision of the At’ ’c Council 
to ayzard ’varsity insignia she 12 out
standing men of the ’varsity squad



comes as an'earned tribute to several of' 
the substitute players whose time in 
competition has been limited owing to 
the outstanding work of the regulars.

The awards of ’varsity insignia and of 
class numerals to the freshman squad 
follow:

Varsity insignia was awarded to Capt. A1-! 
Ian Bracken, ’34, of Portchester, N. Y.; Capt.- 

! elect Edward Koslowski, ’34, and Edward 
Reilly, ’34, both of Bridgeport, Conn.; Sam.: 
Shapiro, ’35, of Lynn, Mass.; William Kut
niewski, ’35, Francis Dromgoole. 33, both of 
Providence; Oscar J. Perrin, ’34, of Albany, 

•:N. Y.; Oliver J. Roberge, ’34, of Bristol, Conn.;, 
•John Madden, ’35, of Pittsfield, Mass.; Abe F. 
fEeit, ,’35, of Paterson, N. J.; James Bostick,» 
’35, of Hoboken, N. J.; John Dillon, ’35, of 
New ”X°rk City; and Student Manager John 
J. Glennon, ’33, of New Bedford, Mass.

Freshman numerals awarded to Capt. John 
Ziment of Hoboken, N. J.; Patrick Morrison 
of test, New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y.;' 
Omer Landry of Central Falls; Daniel Gilroy 
of Attleboro; John E. Martin of Cranston;; 
Francis Sweeney of Worcester; William Law
ler of Springfield; Erville Williams and Ches
ter Condon, both of Providence; Brendan Mc-i 
Mullen of Far Rockaway, N. Y.; Joseph Heiser 
of Northfield, N. J., and class numerals to, 
Manager Joseph F. Lee,, ’34, of Nashua, N. H.



boston transcript

Pairs with Sheehan of Wil
liams at Guard on All-Stars— 

Bush Gains Forward Berth

Providence Places 
Two Men on Team

Brachen Repeats, Tins Time 
at Forward, While Koslowski 

, ; , Is Center Choice

byskooiiech 
Wins Berth on

All-N, E. Five

New England college athletes are turn- 
| lng their, endeavors now toward sprint 
sports, but the winter season is not of
ficially concluded until the Transcript 
publishes the annual All-New England 
college basketball team. The method em- 

i ployed is for the various coaches through-.
out the five States, Maine not being 

[ represented on the court, to select their
all-sectional quintets with a consensus 
aggregation :-selected from the compiled 
list. A yfo •. ago Rhode Island placed 
three men on the team, Massachusetts 
and New Hampshire garnering the other 
berths on the first selective grpum This

: year though the Bay State heads the field 
l with a trio of choices, while “Little 
I Rhody” makes it a two-State quintet by

qualifying, for the other positions.
The Western part of Massachusetts 

has long .been a hotbed of basketball, 
which is well exemplified . by the fact 
that the Bay Staters who gained recog
nition for their ability all hail from that 
section. Adam Sysko, co-captain of the 
Tech, five which lost only two ames the 
past season, and who qualifies for a 
guard berth, comes from Westfield; Wal- ' 
ter Sheehan of Williams, the choice to 
pair with the Engineer in the rear c urt, 
is a Holyoke boy; while the thirl Bay 
Stater needs little' introduction, He is 
Louis Bush, Mass, State's all-around 
athlete and leading football scorer in the 
country last fall. The diminutive Turner 
Falls youth was selected as an outstand
ing forward of the season. His mate on 
the forward line is Captain, Allen Brachan. 
of Providence College, while that other 
brilliant Dominican player, Edward Kps- 
lowski, gained more votes than all his 
rivals for the center berth.

In placing two men on the team, Provi
dence College gained an unusual distinc
tion, although the outcome was not sur-, 
prising, considering the excellent work 
the pair... have done in recent years. 
Brachen last' season was selected as an 
All-New England guard, a position he 
played but, little this year because his 
scoring ability was needed’ at forward.
Be was also a second team guard after 
the 1930-31 season when Koslowski gained 
considerable mention for the center berth. 
Luke Driscoll of Holy Cross and Daniel 
Chubbuck of Connecticut Aggies were 
selected for the pivot positions, .while last 
season LeRoy Rymph of Northeastern

jHSledged Koslowski off. the ..first team.



Both Brachen and Koslowski,.who as ;
been elected captain, are bothother season of play, Jheir fourth, both 
havina: seen action as freshxnen. In ju 
to to the other players of the section 
though, it seems only just to conclude 
their all-New England candidacy with 
thFs veaf’s team.-' ‘ Practically every other 
college^limits varsity playing to three 
seasons, and unless such a step isi taken 

: it will be a case of selecting th}ee,,play. 
ers for all' team positions from tlie, rest 
of the field: • -

Sheefian Conies Back ,
Brachen, Bush,' Koslowski, Sysko and 

.Sheehan! There would be little need to 
worry over the offensive ability ol that 
combination. The two Providence play
ers, giants in stature, have played a high
ly important part in the success , of then 
team in recent years. The Dominicans 
didn’t start so well this year, dropping 
three, of the first four games, but from 
there on there was no such thing as a 
defeat. Brachen averaged thirteen points 

i a game, while Koslowski was usually 
good for ten. Despite their size, they 
move around the floor exceedingly last, 
and their ability to team with the other 
players is a valuable asset.

In pairing Bush with Brachen, an op
portunity would be presented to compare 
the capabilities of a good little player 
with a good big 'one. Bush would look 
somewhat like a pygmy, but his scoiing 
would certainly measure up to that ct 
Brachen’s. The brilliant State_ athlete, 
'with stamina that finds him still going 
on high when his larger opponents are 
feeling the pace, proved most trouoie- 
some- the night his team played I i'ovi- 
dence. His speed, dribbling ability, and 
uncanny eye for the basket from” any 
position enabled him to stand out in 
every game he played.

As for the guards, both Sheehan and 
Sysko are stellar performers on defense 
and offense. The Williams player, after 
an indifferent 1931-32 season, partly be
cause of an injured knee, showed a re
turn to the form that gained him an all- 
star berth as a sophomore. His scoring 
was prominent as the Purple- Won eight 
and lost four games. In Sysko, Tech was 
represented by one of the outstanding 
guards in its court history. He had 
turned in consistent games in his previ
ous two years, but this season he reached 
the peak of his game. It was dangerous 
for the opposition to let him get set for 
a shot beyond the foul line, while he 
turned in one of the greatest defensive 
games we have seen in years when the 
Engineers turned back Tufts. Several 
times during that contest he leaped into 
the air to intercept shots after they had 
left the hands of opponents.



Greater Boston Forwards

_ There were two outstanding forwards 
jn Greater Boston this season, EuS 
OBnen of Tech and Johnny Grinnell Y? 
lufts. Their consistent play throughout 
the season brought them many votes but 
not enough to take the first-team hnnZ 
away from Brachen and Bush. The ,oca! 
Players though, had a decided, edge oy^ 
the rest of the field in the race for see 
ond-team honors. O’Brien has nA*, c' 
year at the Institute, while GrinneU w?U 
be only a junior next winter, so they art

I nn,,° Ve, Portent a year hence 
, Rhode Island State, Wesleyan and 
Clark supply the other players for the 
sectional second team. An athlet/wu 

( rates well up with Bush for all-around 
ability ns Larry Schlums, Wesleyan’s 
brilliant captain, who played forward 

’ but received votes for a guard las the coaches felt they co,fid AY Derth
Wm off. The same is^aCtrue^of Bn!
Brierly of Clark, whose team 
through another dismal season Brterly 
shone brightly despite the many set 
backs. He was used a center h,u » voted for guard. The se^nd^team‘p 
man is Reginald Horseman, one °f 
Rhode Island State’s four co-caDtafno 
He with an ability to gain the tap con' 
sis ently, was a great scorer as histe'A

I lost only four of eighteen games am 
Others who received votes from the 

coaches were: cne
forwards

„ Edward Cox, R. I. Slate; Fred Feuste, V r 
T.; Fred Garabedian Boston University-

H°o3wa°rdMSenSt^-w"nIenander K">”"

I CENTERS

jw?sfc ~
! , ; GUARDS
j Casl Hageman and Winfipirt »vard; Ton, . Shaughnessy M ”u£2ucl>. Har-

Jaehym and Kenneth rhmrh ' xt A. Al3o,f)h 
i Willard Quirk, Kenneth vA’> No.rtheastern; 
Weils. Springfield: jShn ’? Clarence .

(■William Kutneski, Providence R' R State; 
Amherst; Whitney Palmer vA G®‘lfse Fusco. 

'McKiniry, New Hampsh™re.’ cY»rS’°ct; 
dlebury; .William Karabln.' Br|™. °rIlss’ M«-



All New England
Bush, M. S. C.................. f
Bracken, Prov............... f
Kosolowski, Prov. ..... c 
Sheehan, Williams ..... g

Morris, Springfield ... g
Adam Sysko (M.I.T.)  9



Two of These Friars on All-New England Basketball Team

Providence College Basketball Team, Which Alone Placed Two Men on All-New England Intercollegiate 
Five. Left to Right—Ed Reilly, Bridgeport, Right Guard; Sam Shapiro, Lynn, Right Forward; Capt. Dick

Bracken, Portchester, N.Y., Left Forward; Ed Koslowski, Bridgeport, Center; William Kutniewski, Provi-
Guard. Bracken and Koslowski Are the All-England Choices, Bracken Repeating His 1931-32 Selec

tion. Both Men Have Another Tear of Intercollegiate Competition Ahead



COLLEGE HUMOR MAGAZINE

THE 1933
ALL-
AMERICAN
BASKETBALL
SELECTIONS

By Les Gage



FIRST TEAM
REIFF .......................(Northwestern)..................... forward

SALE..................... (Kentucky) ....   forward
JOHNSON.................... (Kansas) ....   center
SMITH.................... (Pittsburgh)..... GUAR D
LOUGHLIN........ (Navy) ... GUARD
LEWIS ...................... (Oregon State).................. alternate

SECOND TEAM third team

Nemer (U.S.C.)....FORWARD .... (Carleton) arneyCOLLIN (Creighton).... FORWARD.... (Princeton) FAIRMAN
KRAUSE (Notre Dame)... CENTER...................................  (Ohio State) HOSKET

Bracken (Providence)................. ........................GUARD ............................................(Nebraska) HOKUF
LAZAR (St. John's) ............ Guard .........................................(So. Carolina) THOMPKINS

SPAHN (C.C.N.Y.)...alternate...(Carnegie 
Tech) FERGUS



High Sco.

Dick Bracken, Port Chester cage 
artist and captain of the 1932-33 
Providence College basketball team 
who led his fellow players in scor
ing for the second consecutive sea
son, He tallied 226 points in 17 
games. He is a.junior and with one 
more year to go, has an excellent 
chance to establish an all-time in
dividual point scoring record at 
Providence before graduation.



Bracken Piles Up 226 Points 
For 17 Games During Season

Port Chester Youth Leads
Providence College For
Second Year

Portchester ITEM

Dick Bracken, Port Chester’s 
i leading basketball player and cap
tain of the 1932-33 Providence Col
lege cage, team, jed Ws teanj .r 
scoring for the second consecutive

, ®ea®on when he finished up with a 
total of 226 points this year, ac-
fnJ-!nf t0 officiaI ^res released 
oday.from the institution. Bracken

' gaveC1himed ’n 17 gaMes which 
°f 13 ^7

1 Providence won 14^'out of 17 
ga:mes this season. It lost to 
Dartmouth, Ya]e aQd gt

.of Brooklyn. The'--’Dartmouth
LoSw XaSr4,4'32 and Yale won 

■ 'so l-- ?,trJoll»’a'Withe Friars,"

!

a 47-3S defeat. There were no 
■Mh.gameS WitU YaIC a’ld Dart-

hadato8S^ith Set6n Ha" and Army 
iaa to be cancelled. Over fh»

' 15u r®Blain5n& contests on the
/fleH '6; Bra°ken
of m«°a and 36 fouIs for a totS 

j of 196 pointSj Je KasJo^al
, Friars’ center, by 60 points V 
lowski incidental^ hasP°b"en e£t‘ 
ed captain of next season’s 

; Bracken has one more year tQ3^
I at Providence. J ear to go

; KS«s,ta,s:7'» ?«

f Which brought hi30 P°ints 
llm ugnt hls season’s tof=,i
f markers for 17 games.



THE  TORCH

Providence Avenges
Early Defeat, 47-38

Bracken, Shapiro Star as Dominicans Blast Redmen’s 
Hope For Eastern Championship; 

McGuinness, Lazar High

I The stinging defeat administered 
j by the Vincentian hasketeers to 

ne Providence College quintet 
earlier this season was avenged 
last Saturday night when the lat
ter defeated a fighting and foul
protesting St. John’s team, 47-38, 
at Providence. The game was 
roughly contested throughout; 
both teams were in a fighting 
mood, and as a result many fouls
were called, the majority of them 
against the Redmen.

Flashing their usual brilliant 
passing attack, the Vincentians, 
through McGuinness and Slott, 
took an early lead. The score 
stood 6 to 1 in favor of St. John’s 
when the Friars suddenly awoke 
and brought the count to 7 to 6. 
After ten minutes of play had 
elapsed, the Dominicans and Red- 
men were tied at 11 all. During 
the remainder of. the half the 
teams were battling on close 
terms, when Jack Hill tossed one 
in from midcourt in the final min
utes and gave the Redmen an 18 
to 16 advantage.

Throughout the second half, the 
, lead changed hands many times.
[ Showing a faster attack the Friars 

jumped into the lead 19 to 18. Im
mediately the Redmen retaliated, 
when McGuinness scored on a pass 
from Slott and Lazar dropped a 

j beauty from the center of the 
. court. Soon after this the rivals 

were tied at 22 all. The lead then 
' see-sawed back and forth until the 
i teams were again tied at 29 all. 

From this point on, due in part to
the fine playing of its captain, 
Dick Bracken, Shapiro and Kos
lowski, the Providence quintet 
forged ahead until the' final whistle 
found them victors. McGuinness 
and Lazar, by their brilliant pass
ing and shooting starred for the 
Vincentians.



St. John’s (38)
G. F. P'

Slott, rf . 3 2 8
McGuinness, rf ..... . 5 . 2 12

Miiriha ...................... .. 1 0 2

Hill, c ........................ .. 1 0 2
Poliskin, lg ............. .. 0 1 1
Marchese ................. .. 1 0 2
Lazar, rg ................. 1 11

Totals ................... 16 6 38
Providence (47)

G. F. P.
Bracken, If ............ ... 6 6 18
Shapiro, rf .............. ... 4 4 12
Koslowski, c ......... ... 4 4 12

Roberge .................. ... 0 0 0

Reilly, lg ................ ... 1 0 2
Kutniewski, rg .... .... 0 3 3

Totals .................. .. 15 17 47

FED 23 1933

THE TORCH (St. John's Col.)



Portchester ITEM

Between 
- You 
and Me
and the

Lamp-Post
——by A. M. Jordan——

i Students at Providence College 
have good reason to believe Port 
Chester must be a pretty hot sports 
center.. Two of our boys are en- 
■rolled in the Dominican college 
■and both have succeeded upon 
having - major, sports awards con- 
ifenid upon them. First it was 
'Dick Bracken in basketball and 
now I have learned that Danny 
Galasso ' has been elected cap
tain of the Friars’ varsity golf 
team'. Dan. made the varsity golf 
'team last Spring while a fresh- 
jmau and ' his election as captain 
in his sophomore year speaks for 
itself as "to th'e brand of golf he 
must have flashed last season.

Dike many other youngsters 
who have made their mark In 

! golf, Banny swung his first 
! dub while caddying. He has 

been a bag carrier at the West- 
: Chester Country Club for the 

past four years, working dur- 
i log school and college vaca

tions. He was number 2 on the 
Providence team last (Spring 

\ and shoots consistently in the 
tow seventies, fife has been one 
of Bracken’s staunchest ad- 
mirers and it was ids friend
ship for Dick that prompted 

j" him to choose Providence Col
lege after he had been grad
uated from Port Chester High 
School. Dicjk in turn is just as 
proud of his Mend’s, golfing at 
Providence as Banny is of
Bracken’s basketball ability.

. . ~ « * *

.: At the rate Bracken has been 
going in basketball it is probable 
he will establish a new high scor
ing record for all times at the 
Dominican institution. He has al
ready led the Friars in scoring 
for two consecutive seasons and 
has still one more year to go. 
bast season he was high scorer 
for the All-New England col
legiate team. That mythical aggre
gation has not been selected for 
this season as yet but from all 
reports he will be named on it 
again. Rumors also have it that 
he stands a fine chance for men
tion in the All-American poll that 
the College Humor magazine con- ' 
ducts yearly. .,xri



The Providence College basketball team closed its season last Saturday 
by defeating Brown and in doing so won its last 12 games for a season's 
record of 13 victories in 16 games. Upper photo shows members of the 
squad: Front row seated, left to right: Edward Koslowski, Edward
Reilly, Samuel Shapiro, Capt Allan Bracken, Oliver Roberge, William

Kutniewski. Second row, left to right: Manager John J. Glennon, John
Ditton, Francis Bromgoole, Dexter Davis, Oscar J. Perrin, Coach Albert

       McClellan. Back row, left to right: James Bostick, John Madden, 
Abe        Feit, John Morrison.

- •Paramount Studio Photo.



C. Baseball Hero Now? 
Making His Mark in

Basketball

Oscar Perrin Plans to Help 
Friars Win on the 

CourtNews Tribune, Dec 9 1933

OSCAR PERRIN

Providence College has one victory 
to its credit as it starts another big 
basketball campaign. The strong 
Teachers College of East Strouds- 
bourg, Pa., came and was conquered. 
One of the P. C. subs was Oscar J. 
Perrin, Jr., of Albany, N. Y., one of 
the classiest first basemen in college 
baseball today and a very capable 
man to have around the basketball 
premises.

Oc has been playing the court 
game ever since his Freshman year m 
high school, where he jumped centre 
for the Vincentian Institute in Al
bany for three years. While there he 
also, played three years of baseball, 
helping the diamond outfit win the 
parocmai school championship in his 
Junior year by his stellar work at first 
base. Perrin completed his second
ary school training at Mohegan Lake 
Prep in Peekskill, a school in which 
he earned letters in football basketball 
and baseball in addition to winning 
the singles championsnip in a tourna
ment run off there. He captained the 
football and baseball teams.

His work at p. C., especially in ' 
baseball, has been most outstanding. ! 
He is probably one of the best de- [ 
tensive first basemen in. New England

, intercollegiate baseball circles, for few 1 
are the wild throws and hot ground-

yhat can escape the outstretched 
t1£V<i the six feet Dominican Sen- 
*°r. He has played ’Varsity baseball 
s-? years, and every year sees a 
decided improvement in his play.

East year was the . first year he 
received his basketball letter although 
no was awarded Freshman numerals 
wniie playing forward. As far as 

- breaking into the ’Varsity lineup is 
| concerned he has been somewhat han- 
' ?nCaS®e? because of the excellence of 

string'forwards on the Friar
•tJut undoubtedly he will get into 

J?°rc Sanies this year, for his game 
is begf116' alon= a great deal, and he

Who's Who in Rhode Island Sports



PROVIDENCE BOYS’ CLUB
 BEATS FRIAR YEARLINGS

Winners Pile Up 32-22 Advantage; In
dians Whip East Sides 33-11.

The Providence Boys’ Club basketball 
team defeated the Providence College 
Freshman quintet 32 to 22 at the Boys’ 
Club gym last night for the first victory 
scored by a Boys’ Ciub team over the 
Freshmen in three years of competition 
Trailing 10-5 at the end of the first pe
riod, the club outfit put on a fine spurt 
to lead 14-13 at half-time and was never 
headed. In a preliminary game, the 
Boys’ Club Indians won their 11th game 
of the season by scoring a decisive 35-11 
victory over the East Sides.

The summaries:
PROVIDENCE j PROV, COLLEGE

BOYS'CLUB 1321 I FRESHMAN :22V
G F P G F P

Souza. If....... 0 0 OLaudry, if . 3 0 6
Cronin, rf.... 0 0 OGiiroy rf.. 5 1 11
Jaworski, rf... 8 2 18 3weeney rf.. 0 0 0
Botts, c......... 4 1 9 Lawler c 10 2
Phliobosian. lg. 1 1 3 Mment, lg' '.' 1 0 2
Zubtago, lg... 1 0 2 Morrison lg.' oil 
Mace, rg........ 0 0 0 Heiser, rg.. 0 0 0

_______ Martin, rg. . . 0 0 0
Total .... 14 4 32 Total . . 10 "2 22

ps^odV Time—Four 'lo-mlnute
BOYS’ CLUB INDIANS EAST SIDES (111

A Costa If n' 2°IdSmith'A. Costa> if. .. 8 0 J6Russillo. rf. . 1 0 2
* !/’ ’ I 2 2:Dunbar, c... 3 1 7
A. Alves, c... . 5 0 10 M'nchick lg 0 1 tI’S&fav.-. S 8 ° ! !

J. Curts, rg... 1 1 3
©. Coelho, rg. 2 0 41
Totals /... 17 l 35~ Totals Ci i

Referee— M. Pfecheeo 4 3 11 !kOlautepnlois. * C°- Ttoe~Tour seven-,
a ■ ■«.
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